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ROXY'S KIMBALL CONSOLE—Blossoming out i„ a
Splurge of organ decorator's art, the famed Roxy Theatre five
manual Kimball console that resided for several years in the
Loderhose residence organ studio at Jamaica Estates, New York,
is now installed in the Regency Ballroom of the Classic Hotel
in Albuquerque, New Mexico, in theatrical splendor. Stcry and
photos appear on Page Ten.

DEAN FOSSLER PLAYS INFORMAL PROGRAM
ON LANTERMAN ORGAN;MORE CONCERTS DUE

Dean Fossler, one of theatre organ's well-known console art
ists during tlie silent film era, presented an informal program at
the console of the Lanterman 4/36 vVurlitzer organ in LaCanada,
Calif. , Saturday evening, December 19th. He played numerous
requests of his audience v/hich numbered approximately 50. The
event was arranged at the request of Lloyd Lanterman, who has
only recently recuperated from majcr surgery. He also plans tc
have more evening concerts in the future months ahead.

*Big Show At Koons*
On the same evening as the Lanterman event, an overflow

crowd jammed Joe Koons' Motorcycle Shop in Long Beach to
hear Dick Starr, Helen Riley,Del Castillo, Jerry Nagano and
Ann Leaf in a varied program of music. The show was 'emceed
by Bob Hill. An excellent buffet was served during intermission

It was announced that Ramona Gerhart will appear in concert
at the Koons Wurlitzer February 14th at 2:30pm. Admission is
$3, Del Castillo follows with his concert show on March 14th,
also at 2:30.
THE Indestructible organist

CARTER MIRACULOUSLY ESCAPES INJURY IN'
ORCHESTRA PIT FALL; ALSO SAVES SHOW
FROM BEING COMPLETE DISASTER

Gaylord Carter, whose heroic efforts saved what little could
be salvaged of "Showtime 1924" at San Gabriel Civic Auditoriurr
December 11th and 12th, almost became a casualty himself in a
spectacular fall from the stage into the orchestra pit during the
Saturday performance. In the best tradition of the theatre and in
some pain, the plucky 76-year-old artist made light of his pre-

THOMASTON OPERA HOUSE CLOSED TO PUBLIC
USE,ACCORDING TO NEWSPAPER ARTICLE

Thoraaston Opera House is not safe for public gatherings and has
been ordered closed by the local fire department, according to a
news story appearing in a local paper late this month. If the old
strucutre cannot be brought up to present protective code regula
tions only the first floor of the building may be used. The theatre
is located on the second and third floors.

Connecticut Valley Chapter ATOS has installed their three-man
ual Marr & Colton pipe organ in the theatre that was built in Vict
orian years. Many famous theatre organists have performed on the
instrument, and Organist Tom Gnaster is releasing very soon what
may be the final recording of the organ.
The news article noted that over 40 code violations are in evi

dence, making it almost impossible to restore the theatre or bring
it up to standards required to keep it open. One of the violations
deals with the inability to close the stage off from the auditorium
since there is no fire curtain installed. Apparently there is no way

to correct this particular code
violation.

FIRE DAMAGED
MARRI ETTA THEATRE
TO OPEN SOON

On October 7,1981 at one
o'clock in the morning a five
alarm fire engulfed Pennsyl
vania's oldest operating thea
tre. Three*-quarters of the
roof was demolished as well
as ̂ e total loss of three hun-
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LODERHOSE ADDING A Suiousiy^wrer'
SECOND CONSOLE; PLANS Dave Kalmbach and Tim
BIG OPENING IN 1982

Richard Loderhose plans to add a Sound Production recording
second console to his 42-rank Wur- company which is housed
litzer which is now nearing com- therein, are planning a gala
pletion in the Bay Theatre at Seal re-opening of the theatre in
Beach, Calif., and which will be early 1982.
ready for a grand inaugural concert And what could be more
show early in 1982. This news was fitting for such a happy
given The Console by die noted or- (Continued on Page Three)

Identification of the second key- tre wTu'p'rL^entTdTL^i? at"
desk was not divulged pending its 4/20 Wur-

litzer late in January accomp-
I UGH PAGE OUT THIS MONTH, I SHf "
; BUT FRANKNESS IS IN HERE! ^ Organ Grinder restaurant.
I  A surprising number of read- = On February 27th, theatre
= ers have already voiced apprcv-r management and Rocky
: al of the page devoted to frank | Mountain Chapter ATOS will
I  talk about doings in the organ | have a concert using both
: world. And most of those who ; consoles. Proceeds from the
:  spoke up have urged that all | show will go toward the pur-
r news be treated in a forthright : chase of a new Posthorn rank
- manner. ? for the Wurlitzer,-I • m U 1 M 1^ 1 1 I I Ti'm I I I M I 1 1 f I I I I N H I M 11 1 n f I I f I I f H I jj '

CRITIC'S crisis: AFTER SUGAR-COATED COVERAGE OF ATOS CONVENT I ON,CRY IS OUT
TO ESTABLISH STANDARD FOR REVIEWING; COUP LEADS WAY WITH INITIAL SUGGESTIONS

After reading the recent review of Walt Strony's concert play- basis for judgement. His application of musical criteria may not
ed for Los Angeles Theatre Organ Society written by Stephen be correct but even the suggestion that these are requriements for
Share, which was published on Pace 30 of the Septernber issue, a theatre organ concert is cause for celebration,
and then reading'the sugar-coated review coverage of ATOS "Let's have more reviews which give more proper weight to the
Seattle Convention concerts in Theatre Organ magazine, Mike baiscs of good musicianship and less to the personality evaluation."
Coup, well-known Wichita organ world figure, has advocated Coup also disagreed with The Console's coverage of the ATOS
adoption of a standard for reviewing. national convention coucert coverage regarding Billy Nalle's.pre-
His first talk of proper reviewing was contained in a letter he sentation at the Paramount and noted: "I would also call attention

wrote The Console last October 29. "Finally,someone has used vast difference between such a "proper" review(or criti-
the word musician in a Theatre Organ Concert review! If we all cism) and the completely-beside-the-point attention given the re
live long enough perhaps the basic, underlying reason for the ex- cent ATOS convention. I doubt I shall forget the 'accusation' that
istence of the theatre organ will come to the proper prominence certainly one of the best musicians there played "too sophisticate-
withinthe theatre organ cornmunity. ly" -while an apparently benign man of the cloth "stole" the con-
"I am, of course, addressing the thought that music and hence vention with his winning personality." We learned far more about

musicianship from the performers should properly be the criteria the author than we did about either performer from that prattle,
for judgement. I applaud Mr. Stephen Share s review of Walter Of such mentalitites are not made the success of the theatre organ
Strony s perforrnance. , ^ . as a musical instrument as opposed to a nostalgic curiosity."
'Lest I instantly incur the wrath of Mr. Strony s lesion fans, 1 Coup, of course, referred to the concerts by Nalle and Father
am not commenting at all on whether or not Mr. Share is cor- jim Miller. Miller walked all over Nalle in regards to his pre-
rect (he was Ed), only that he is most certainly proper in his sentation for several reasons. His program (Continued on Page 5)
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Now that you've finally learned to play an organ, you owe it to yourself to play up to a
Yamaha Electone E-70. It's the ultimate in console performance.

Utilizing the revolutionary PASS (Pulse Analog Synthesis System] developed by Yamaha,
the E-70 delivers every possible orchestra and organ sound. And every sound is reproduced
with the greatest authenticity for organ voices ever. Cymbals ring. Saxes wail. Cellos sing.

Plus with three complete orchestra sections and a variety of controls you can personalize
voices and even create new instrument sounds.

The performance power of the E-70 comes packaged in a beautifully designed, walnut-
finished cabinet with locking fallboard and matching bench.

Conduct a test today at your Yamaha Electone Dealer. He's listed in the Yellow Pages
under ''organs."



CARTER ESCAPES INJURY, SAVES
SHOW FROM COMPLETE DISASTER

continued from page one
went on with the show.playing the full
length feature film, which he also
managed to make somewhat palatable
even though many of the audience
each night streamed from the hall due
to the poor entertainment value it pre
sented. More than one patron referred
to it as "being a dog of a picture! "For
those who were able to stick it out, the
Carter accompaniment was perhaps the
sole reason. The film would have been
better left buried in the vaults rather
than being exhumed for screening.

Historically speaking, for those who
had never attended a real Orpheum or
Pantages or Loew vaudeville show in
1924, Los Angeles Theatre Organ So
ciety's "Showtime 1924" was an im
portant event. They learned first-hand
what killed vaudeville. And, as noted
above, the Saturday show was some- -
thing of a milestone for Carter. It was
proved beyond a shadow of a doubt
that the plucky, effervescing showman-
organist is practically indestructible.

Friday night's performance was a
time disaster. Show planning was in-
efectual and amateurish in almost ev

ery facet of the production. Carter's
effort to hypo the show at almost every
turn made it as acceptible as possible.
The entire show, including intermis

sion, ran from 8 o'clock untu almost
midnight, for those who were able to
sit that length of time.

Saturday's presentation was obvious
ly worked over and trimmed, but even
whacking the schedule, it was after 11
o'clock when that show broke. Delays
on stage between acts apparently were
shortened but not eliminated for Satur
day's patrons, (In the 'Orpheum tradi
tion' all vodvil shows were staged with
one act following the other sans any
pauses between. ) "In "Lhe Orpheum tra
dition" "Showtime 1924" was not. If it
had been,both Alexander Pantages and
Marcus Loew would have been much

happier, and it is a certainty that the
Orpheum circuit would have folded long
before 1924.
Not only did a great many patrons

in each night's audience leave before
final curtain, there were voluable utt
erances to the effect thht "if this is the
kind of shows ATOS presents, then we
can be counted out!" One man even
demanded that his name be taken off
the Society mail list.

It was estimated that the expensive
production has set back LATOS at least
two years in its attempt to establish
theatre organ as a viable instrument of
public entertainment.

It is well-known that extensive work
went into producing the show,but the
two performances mirrored mediocracy
and an apparent lack of knowledge in
mounting a production of this kind.
The effort expended is deserving of an
"A'i but the artistic endeavor,, esthetic
and entertainment value of the show
rates "Z" for Zero,

The choice of dates made it practic
ally impossible to obtain the type of
acts needed to give the show the life it
should have had. The acts that were on
stage were not bad, nor exceptionally
good. But they were not the type to put
life, color and spirit into the show. At
this time of year the major vaudeville
acts are normally signed up for Las Ve
gas and other important show dates.(As
Carter quipped several days after his
tumble—I'I was the missing acrobatic
act! —Ed).
(Continued on Page 11)

. CARTER'S PRESENCE
CALMS STORM,RESTORES
POWER,AND PRODUCES
EXPLOSIVE LOVE

PORTLAND,ORE,,Nov. 14—Oregon
Chapter ATOS had long been awaiting
the day of Gaylord Carter's arrival in
Portland. It was decided , three months
prior, to engage the great Carter to per
form on the Benson High School 3/24
Kimball theatre pipe organ which was
one of the featured instruments during
the '81 ATOS convention—(Tom Cot-
uer presided at the console that day).
Oregon officials had conducted an

extensive advertising and promotional
campaign that culminated in an entire
day of radio and television interviews
with Gaylord the day before the concert.

Meanwhile, behind the scenes work
was being completed on the organ. The
piano, which was brought out of the
chambers where it had been stifled for
40 years, and placed next to the organ
console shortly before the convention,
developed severe problems. It possibly
would not be playable for Gaylord's
concert. But Organman Loren Minear
and his wife, along with Benson faculty
representative John Otterstedt got busy
and repaired it just a few hours before
scheduled concert time.. This is espec
ially amazing considering the fact that
new brass fittings had to be cast in the
high school foundry before work could
be completed.
As if that weren't enough, Mother Na

ture had to get into the act. At 12:15THE INDESTRUCTIBLE PRESENCE- turThadto
Gaylord Carter's cool, not only at a console, but in on the morning of November 14th, the
all general situations has provoked unique thought scheduled concert day, Oregon was
in organ circles recently; Wherever he is slated to assailed by 80 mile-an-hcur winds that
appear, his presence seems to have a positive ef- knocked down trees, blew off roofs and
feet on any problems that might prevent his appear- admittedly did nothing to enhance the
ance. Both Portland and San Gabriel presentations, concert program. With wind gusts up to

. _ 1 • • .n 1 . ^ ' 1 rtn 1 ,.1.^..reported in this issue illustrate his potential posi- ' ICQ miles-per-hour, this was hailed as
tive power in this regard. Medallion about his the worst wind storm since the famous
neck in the above photo does not,knowingly, possess Columbus Day Bombing Breeze of 1963.
occult powers. A solid geld token, it was presented i At least one-quarter of Portland was
to him on the occasioti of his 75th birthday by a
host of well-wishing friends. It was designed and
cast by Sandy Estrada.

without power the morning of Carter's
concert.

Gaylord and Oregon Chapter Chair;-
man Joe Gray arrived at Benson High

MARRIETTA THEATRE TO REOPEN to find that the power had been off
—continued from page one since 2am. No power, no organ!! Many

event? A theatre organ concert, of course. frantic telephone calls were made and
Owners Kalmbach and Hall have engaged the the only information given out was that

talented M. Jean King to revitalize the Page-Wurlit- electricity would be restored within a
zer pipes—^many of which have come from the fam- week.
ous Chicago Tivoli Theatre where Jesse Crawford Exhibiting his usual demeanor, the
made his first major debut and gained an audience master organist merely grabbed a news-
and reputation which was to follow him throughout paper and calmly sat down to await the
his life. This Marrietta event holds especially restoration of power, which eventually
fond memories for Miss King who was once a stud- happened late that afternoon.
ent of Jesse's.
F

With power restored just hours before
or those who will not be able to attend the op- {showtime, all was in readiness despitea

ening in Marrietta, the first post-fire recording by
Atalntic Sound Productions in the newly opened
studio/theatre will feature Organist King, Her
"theatre organ with feeling" style,so remeniscent
of Crawford and Leonard "Mac" MacClain, is a
fitting tribute to the heritage of this particular or
gan.
More details on these exciting happenings will

appear in the next issue of The Console.
William T. Roche

ORPHEUM WURLITZER PLAYED FOR MAY CO.
Organist Ken Rosen presented a Wurlitzer-ized

program for employees of the May Company De
partment Store from 7 to 9am Dec. 18th at the
Orpheum Theatre in downtown Los Angeles. His
appearance was lauded by William Cooper, Vice-
Fresident of Metropolitan Theatres,
and officials of the May Company.
They and others attending the per- BJ
formance were enthusiastic about

the organ and organist and de-
scribed the newly restored organ as
being "delightful'l December 1981

lew frazzled nerves. Gaylord proceeded
to give a bang-up performance to the
cheering crowds of organ enthusiasts.
Gaylord—Portland loves you! ! !

LEE HAGGART MENDING
Lee Haggart, who was an employee

of the Robert-Morton Company and is
well-known in Southern CaVomia for
his organ work, has been doing voicing
work for Richard Villiemen, Several
months ago he fell and fractured his
hip and was unable to summon help
for 24 hours. The accident occurred
in his apartment.

After six weeks in the hospital he is
now on the mend at home with an arti-
^SiH'ficial hip and has asked to hear
Ip^ from friends. He may be reach-

ed by telephone by calling area
j] code 209 - 784-3493. He re-

sides in the Porterville area of
California, He formerly resided

-  in Idaho.



promptu.

LARSEN AND LUBICH PLEASE BRITISH AUDIENCES
Hello once again from the U. K. Despite the winter i " ' ^ ^

coming round again, and the depressive times, the organ
scene here seems to chug along to give some happy re- Ff ' V • JSL ;
spite from our daily chores,
On September 27th our local ATOS chapter presented JgMB/gk

LYN LARSEN in concert at the suburban Granada Cinema
in Harrow. He made the late Style 3/8 Wurlitzer sound ^ ^
twice its size. Les Rawle had doue a suburb job looking
after this o^an that was, along with its neighbour the it ''
Greenford Granada, a twin instrument, responsible for
making me fall in love with theatre organs as a baby, |F'c:.v;i:::;n:iE^7v^H^
age three!

I never thought I would ever see the likes of Lyn Lar- Br- i i
sen playing a Granada type organ. The Kilbum State is
closed and forlorn; Granada Kingston, with its 3/10 Wur- ^^
litzer, is shut for alterations; but frankly the Harrow or-
gan is a whole let better than Kingston's.
The part of the cinema that is used—the balcony—was

virtually packed. The lift is awkward to get to now and
so Lyn bounded up steps onto the console amidst cheers. PP
Norman Barfield announced him with that enthusiasm . :
as ever, "He could sell a fridge to an Eskimo," somone
said sitting near me.
Lyn started off with Great Day, A flashing Dizzy Fin-

gers, a swingy Taking a Chance on Love, his own Sounds » tt
of Wonder, Chopin's Minute Waltz and Fantasy Im- —rV° Larsen At Harrow
promptu. His music reflected the golden era theatre organ period, and the interval

brought the crowd out to the foyer where Noreen and John
Foskett managed to sell a good number of LPs.

For me, a nostalgic look around the poor old Granada
made me cognizant of its better days. The stalls down-

___ % / .„ HrnB stairs now have two small mini-cinemas and the carpets
~  ̂ those curious Spanish-style thrones are missing and

the house is a little bit careworn. The restaurnat is clos-
ed. It was 'the thing' for housewives of Harrow to have
tea and be seen there in the forties.

Lyn's second half was as good as his first with pop, show

TMiiB tunes, a good amount of light classics—in fact, this sho\^
was better than his Opera House Blackpool concert. It

^ two-encore performance and he finally closed withwuu I" ' jiz - Sir Noel Coward's "I'll See You Againl' An excellent
show. Thankfully NO boring medleys, and just the right
amount of chat to the audience. Afterwards at a meal
we had lots to natter about. He joked, as we have known

,■' LJ.^L^Bi^B||B^M|HI|B one another for, well, some good few years. In fact,be-
fore he started making a name for himself on the concert

recording circuit.
Lyn also played a concert in Scotland at East Kilbride

E^^^^HBB^B^EBeI ^ 2/10 Wurlitzer from the Edinburgh Odeon in a prii-vate house. He did a bit of touching up of the organ, they
tell me, and also played a concert at Manchester Free

Warren Lubich Trade Hall on its 4/20 v\/urlitzer. Another private 'toot-le' was played in East London on the Granada Waltham-
stow 3/12 Christie theatre organ.

*Achieves Ambition To Play Royal Albert Hall*
For all the times he has been here playing and on holiday, Lyn has net got to try tco

many organs as some artists have. The most populous native brand, die Compton,he has j
not tried really, which is a pity. His big news is that he has ach- -
ieved one ambition to play a concert on the world famous Royal
Albert Hall organ in London, April 2, 1982. It will be an. organ m
gala with his old mate Carlo Curley, and possibly others. He is g
to represent the theatre organist side for this event. S

A fellow American organist has also been here and played sev- w
eral concerts—Warren Lubich. Amongst his concert dates I >2
went to was the 4/21, 270 Special Wurlitzer of the Edric Hallat K
Polytechnic of the South Bank in Southeast London. The organ (5
came from the 3, 300-seat Trocadero Cinema,Europe's biggest >2
Wurlitzer, It is still a fine organ despite some carping and often
unjust criticism. Acoustics make a big difference to organs and g
in its original big palace location tonal quality was far different >2 'j*;!
from the medium sized hall where it plays now. (ft

Warren was introduced by COS Chairman Doug Badham, and he g ———
made some interesting comments on the music he was to play. 2 Ar>*.TT%i<
His concert included show tunes, pops, a « ARNDT (
group of medleys. One tune, "Moon Over ETT^BB^BK^E (ft 1018
Naples'! we learned from Warren, was the 11 (ft

Warren Lubich

ARNDT O
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original title for "Spanish Eyes'l He pre
sented a varied programme to a better than
average turnout,

—Continued on Page 21 —
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LOVE AT FIRST SIGN Gaylord Carter autographs copies of his
"Million Dollar Echoes" for enthusiastic patrons of his concert at
Benson High School in Portland last November 14th. His perform
ance and presence in Portland is described on Page Three.
CRITIC'S CRISIS continued from page one
appealed to the theatre organ crowd, and, whether Coup believes
it or not, Miller's personality was beamed to his particular aud
ience and was as much a part of his performance as the music he
played. Nalle undoubtedly is the better technician—the good
Father is most competant——but his Paramount concert was not
received with the same appreciation shown Miller. Personality-
wise, Nalle was serious, as could be expected, and which did not
detract from his performance. Conversely, Miller s infectious
chatter added to his concert.
Coup was also asked to get off his philosophical plane, come

down to earth and present pointers for reviewing.
"I'm quite sure tiiat no really good definition of musicianship

exists. Defining something like musicianship is like defining
artist or writer, or sculptor. Putting in words a definition that de
scribes any of the "talents" in terras of what it is and what it is
not is very difficult if not impossible. However, to -ay that there
is no definition or usable criteria to describe these pusuits is
tantamount to saying the words are useless. Most people would
surely agree there are criteria for objectively determining at
least some aspects of any of these pursuits.

For the purposes at hand, I'd like to limit the discussion imm
ediately to "popular music" or perhaps we can call it short form
music and also eliminate without attempting to define it, tock
and progressive jaiz, simply to avoid controversies in terms of in
strumentation and sound character. Furthermore, this discussion
is by no means exhaustiveji'd hope it may stimulate others to
contribute some reasoned, rational thoughts,

"After all that,let's consider three areas that seem to me most
easily grasped in Theatre Organ terms. First is rhythm, timing,
tempo and phrasing, that is several of the elements which consti
tute the timing of a performance. Musicianship demands a firm
grounding in these principles. Attention mast be paid to note val
ue, all the beats must be included in a measure, a phase must
have a secie of naturalness, of breathing, and a tempo must be
appropriate to the nature of the piece and consistent with other
elements of the "arrangement" Perhaps timing, all these aspects
of timing, can in some sense be summarized as naturalness.
"For example, a note value shaved, or a beat left out in a

measure or at the end of a phrase is a sort of musical hiccup——
not the natural breathing process. Tempo should be natural; nei
ther a 50-yard dash, nor a sleep walk, but a brisk tempo, a walk,
or a stroll.
"Second is the sound itself. Musicianship demands that the

sound be handled carefully. It must not be excessive. Excessive
in the sense of loud, harsh, brittle, pale, thick or thin. This is an
area of great concern in the Theatre Organ world. Unfortunately,
in my experience, a great many listeners and performers alike
begin to judge instantly the sound in terms of some already pre
conceived particular ideas of how things should sound, not how a
particular, and perhaps different sound or set of sounds, fits the
miviir Fnr pYamnlp.. the statement, "but that's not real Theatre
Organ" does not address anything except
the speaker's experience in the past.
"Sound quality must be judged,by both

the performer and listener in terms of
it serves the totality of the performance,
It must be made to serve,not command. _ ,
"The final area I want to address is by Reqembe^, ,„1981

far the most difficult to put into words and I'm not exactly sure
if a term really exists to cover it, but I'm going to use coher
ence, There must be, in a musical performance, a sense that the
entity is complete and whole. Harmony, counterpart and melody
must fit. Each must compliment the otlxer, and be complete unto
itself. The performance, in terms of the notes, the timing and the
sound must fit the character of the piece and show a sense of
completeness. Any " changes',' be they registration, tempo or what
ever, within a piece must seem to flow, must follow in a logical
and consciously and unconsciously "acceptable" way. A "change"
must not catch the listener's attention as merely a "change" —
it must''fit'l
"People seem to have a lot of trouble understanding this in mu

sic,but certainly not in most other arts. In apiece of literature,
I a reader certainly doesn't expect a comedy to suddenly "change"
; to a tragedy. In pictorial art, a landscape doesn't suddenly, in
! one corner, turn to an abstract.

"There is no way that all of this covers the topic exhaustively
but I hope it will enhance awareness of objective musical values.
Those of us who constitute the audience really owe it to ourselves,
the performer and most importantly the music to make ourselves
more aware of musical values.
"Make no mistake, musicianship is a function of the perform

er not the audience whetiher or not an audience "appreciates" or
enjoys a performance makes no judgement at all about musician
ship of the performer. Entertainment is not a valid judgement
where musicianship is concerned. If all of us in Theatre Organ
are truly serious about our devotion to the organ, we must work
at first being devoted to music. The musician's first duty is to
the music, not the sound or the instrument or the audience.
The audience's first duty is no different. If we are ever going to
establish the Theatre Organ as a "musical" instrument, all of us
involved must make every effort to put the music first.
"A concert is neither a circus nor a bazaar. And, the instru

ment is not the reason for the existence of the music. There
really are some criteria for judging musicianship and they deserve,
indeed demand to be applied to Theatre Organ performance."

Readers ate urged to send their ideas for developing a set of
standards to be used in reviewing prcgtams involving theatre pipe
or electronic organs. There still remains to be resolved what
must be said about concert programs by reviewers. How should
a review be presented so that the average organ buff, not the pro
fessional, would understand and be able to determine whether an
artist was worth hearing? Is it possible to utilize the ideas ad
vanced by Coup solely, or must other observations be included?

PITTSBURGH ORGAN CLUB FOUNDER LEAVES RODGERS
ORGAN TO DUQUESNE UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF MUSIC;
DEPARTMENT PLANNING TO TEACH THEATRE ORGAN
Dave Lyle, founder of the Pittsburgh Area Theatre Organ So

ciety, passed away last June 18th, In his will he gave the so
ciety his large Rodgers theatre organ along with six tone cabinets
with the understanding the club would find a home for it where
it would be enjoyed by many people and be of service to further
the interest in theatre organ music.

Society officials have designated the instrument willte under
control of Duquesne Univeristy School of Music. Dr. Egan,Dir
ector of Music, and Ann Steel, Dean of Organ at the school have
indicated plans will be made to extend the eurriculuro to include
teaching of theatre and popular organ music.
The instrument will be placed in the Student Union Auditorium

at Duquesne and will be used for various functions held at the
univeristy.

Organists interested in becoming associated with the univasity
• can send letters to the director an3 dean.
KEYBOARD CONCERT CLUB ANNOUNCES 1981-82 SERIES

Keyboard Concert Club, Laguna Hills Leisure World, announced
the complete organ concert series for 1981-82 late this month.
George Wright January 5; Tom Hazelton February 2nd; Ashley
Miller March 2nd; Carrol Jones April 6th; Bob Ralston May 4th;
Gene Roberson closes the series June 1st.

Monthly concerts are held on the first Tuesday of each month,
at this Southern California retirement center.

FORMER PIZZA PARLOR HAS NEW ORGAN IN MARRIETTA,GA.
Atlanta's suburban Music Grinder pizza parlor that shuttered and

was next converted to an ice cream parlor without pipe organ is
once again a reitaurant and has a theatre organ boasting three

» manuals and 30 plus-ranks. Walt Winn and Rich McGee opened
the food emporium's rairic maker in Marrietta, Ga,, the first week
of this month.

FAMED DUPONT AEOLIAN AT LONGWOOD GARDENS HEARD
IN WEEKLY CONCERTS ON SATURDAY AND SUNDAY AT 2PM

Organ recitals at Longwood Gardens, the former estate of Pierre
S. DuPcnt, cn the huge Aeolian pipe organ are presented every
Saturday and Sunday from the first of January through April 30,
1982. These are one-hour recitals, starting at 2pm in the Long-
wood Ballroom. Admission is by purchase of a regular ticket to
the gardens—$4 for adults, $1 for children 6 to 14, with children
under 6 admitted free.
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CLARENCE BOSCH
Youngest Organist in Milwaukee Playing Deluxe Houses
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WILSHIRE EBELL THEATRE MANAGEMENT
RECEPTIVE TO BARTON ORGAN PROJECT

Preliminary discussion between Wilshire Ebell Theatre man
agement and LATOS officials, plus two inspection visitis to the
theatre by LATOS personnel were reported this month concern
ing the installation of the society's 3/12 Barton theatre organ.
Wilshire Ebell Manager Lowell Ashley has indicated he is very
enthusiastic afcctt the possibility of having the instrument erect
ed in the 1, 200-seat house which is located in the Wilshire
Ebell Club complex on Wilshire Blvd. The theatre presently
has a two-manual, eight or nine-rank Robert-Mortonpipe organ
that was originally installed in a Los Angeles residence and was
donated to the club,
LATOS Member Jack Reynolds was instrumental in paving the

way for talks between theatre management and LATOS officials.
In a chance meeting with the manager, he mentioned that the
local chapter of the American Theatre Organ Society had been
donated the instrument by Baranger Studio and was seeking a
home for it. The word was passed on to Society Chairman Gene
Davi^who then contacted Manager Ashley and arranged an In-
tial visit on December 1st.

There are two chambers in lie theatre, but only one is used
for the present installation. Due to the limited size of both, an
other visit was made one week later, December 8th with Organ-
man Ken Crome to get his opinion about placing the 12 ranks
of the Barton and possibly retaining part of the Morton in the two
chambers. He surveyed the areas and told Davis it is possible to
effect the installation.
With this expert opinion, further talks between theatre and

Society officials are expected to complete arrangements to put
the Barton in the theatre.

ORPHEUM WURLITZER PLAYING ' I I
Los Angeles' Orpheum Theatre Wurlitzerllj^BS^^^^Bl

was played this month for a senior citizen I
show, an annual event sponsored by
politan Theatres. The organist was not
identified. December 1981

Season's Greetings to All

EDMUND C. FITCH
Featured Ornanist at

ASCHER'S SHERIDAN THEATRE, Chicago

I  S^ulcti&c iStccliiigs |

I  RUBE SCHOLZ
I  Featured Organist |
I  MOJESKA THEATRE, MILWAUKEE |

Wh«rev«r th«y go you'll fiod them
"5id» Uy Side," that'i Mr. and Mr*.
Je*i« Crawford, Ior«moit czpononU

Jensen's iSlccclingB

LEONARD SMITH

••Pl.n-'KJl/,'- nl (/ic World-

AVALON THEATRE, CHICAGO

l^olidiiv iSccrtinss

DON CORDON
Featured Organist

LAWNDALE THEATRE, CHICAGO
(West Sidn'* Ncwcet Preientation Houae)

George Glvnt, whe fltnrto«l llio finp'
pari' h«oK Rapping when he entered
preaenlation.

«  Greetings to All My Friends t

I DON PEDRO-ESPINOSA
I  Solo Organist |
I  AMBASSADOR THEATRE, CHICAGO |
%  (Pholoplby SytiehrnnSykng n Spoalnlly) ^

I  TED CAMPBELL
1  Featured Orjanisl
I  TIVOLI THEATRE
I MICHIGAN CITY, INDIANA

Me and My Shadow Wish You All

A Very Merry Christmas ^
and a Happy New Year ^

GEORGE DEWEY WASHINGTON g
"Just Songs" S

Still playing Deluxe Picture
Mouses

"Everywhere You Go" U the ihle of
Mark Flaher'a lateat »eng. Il la being
very popularly received.

Alexander in "Alabama"

n(rr, fefinerlr feotorvg onraajn
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ORGAN SOLOS

Wayne Writes "Ramona"

Holiday Greetings

DON ISHAM
i-HATURnn ORCAMST

MARKS BROS., EMBASSY THEATRE, CHICAGO

^Ttnoirc OittlinDS

EDDIE HANSON
Solo Organist
BALABAN AND KATZ
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CHAZ CHASE
"Tlie Unique Inlemationbl Comic"

Extends Holiday Greetings to All
His Friends in the Profession
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1927 WAS A GOOD YEAR
It was a good year, was 1927—one of

the best for theatre organists. Vitaphone,
the 100% all-talking—all-singing picture,
was just looming on the entertainment
horizon, but only as a novelty which was
not installed in many theatres.

This aud the following two years were
the zenith of theatre organ's golden age—
the well-tremulated Tibia was king. It
was the sound film plus the Great Depres
sion that expidited me demise of these
fabulous instruments. But in 1927 all was
well with the organ world and console
artists capered without letup. R eflecting

I  Holiday Greetings |

EDWARD K. HOUSE {
f  *'The 5fVigiTig Organ |
I MARBRO and GRANADA Theatres, Chicago |

LES HOADLEY
Wislies Merry Xmas and No Ciphers For 1928

SOLO ORGANIST

SAXE'S UPTOWN THEATRE, MILWAUKEE
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Holiday Greetings

MERLE CLARK
SOLO ORGANIST

GRAND RIVIERA THEATRE, DETROIT
•MONK «'\*rSOiS ar„i HU Kerstonc Scrcnader- Afa Karc T.i.,

9 fllctip Cfirielrans aiiti 9 JBappy ileto ijcar

RAY TURNER
Featured Organist

CORONADO THEATRE, ROCKFORD, ILL.
(A Great States Thanes)

^cation's (@icetiiige

MILTON SLOSSER
Solo Organist
Ptiih Yenr at tK«

MISSOURI THEATRE, ST. LOUIS
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RIALTO THEATRE, JOUET
Solo Organist

A Merry ChrrMni<Js and a Happy A'eiu Voar 10 All Mv Fruuutx

CARME ROMANO
"The Realtor to the Ptolessioti"

I Wish to Take This Opportunity to
Extend Season's Greetings to All

ROY DIETRICH
(Waleh ThU Spnc^ for ImporlAst Anno«n€«m«nl)

Grcefings to All Our Friends

AL MARKELL and FAUN
"A LAUGH WITH EVERY STEP"

FeatiircJ with JACK PABTINGTON'S "FLORIDA" I'OBLIX Uuil
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Uiilttibe Srcetinga

JOSEPH ALEXANDER

Many Thanks to Our Many Friends
in the Profession for the Kind Cour

tesies and Cooperation Received
During the Past Year

MAXWELL &
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HARRY ZIMMERMAN |
I  FEATURED ORGANIST |
BELMONT.,a'S!.^"^c?i, CHICAGO |
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"JAZZ-LIPS" RICHARDSON I
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i  N.w Tourfns ORPHEO.M CIRCUIT f

KENNETH ANDERSON
Featured Organist

METROPOLITAN ™™ CHICAGO

Season's Greetings

"DOC" WEBB
Solo Orgaruat

MARSHALL SQUARE Theatre, CHICAGO

FRED KINSLEY I
Fcalur«d Orgnnlal 5*

KEITH'S HIPPODROME, NEW YORK |
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AL BELASCO |
"The Dynamic Director
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PRESENTATIONS, AUemating S

at HARDING and SENATE S
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ARLO HULTS

ORGANIST

RKO 86th & 58th St. Theatres
NEW YORK CITY
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the happiness and success of the times, the
organists, and many of their fellow musi
cians and variety artists took the oppor
tunity to wish the trade holiday felicita
tions and, quite naturally, trumpet their
individual success. Reproduced on this
and other pages of the issue are some of
those advertisements that were inserted by
organists of the period, in reduced size.
There are many more appearing in the

December 24,1927 issue of Exhibitor's
Herald, even that of Jesse and Helen Craw
ford, but space limitations precluded using

a brief moment, read through the
ads and other items that appeared on the
same paces and relive that happy era with

les from The Staff of The Console.

They listen •
ana sing
and laugh
and applaud

for

attentively
vociferously
occasionally
plenty

(Urn's?

15.81.

Preaenting modern organ entertainment

RKO PROCTOR'S TROY, N. Y.



hlG A ̂
~^- /k A PerscraX View By
^  / ̂S/ l:$M \. / \ Organist Red Skelding
(  \ llf'  /' ' ^ have to make it quite

t  \ / \ clear at the outset that I
\  \ \ W started out on this adven-•^ > \ • I / "^\'y American Religion
\ •• ■••••• >, W / / as a complete neophyte. I
\  ̂ f / British and Jewish, both of

y|///v which factors had not prepared
^  J my sensory perceptions for the

the assault visually and auditory
of a quiet Sunday in New York.

Don't ask why, but I decided to start my vacation this year in
the "Big Apple': I had heard that Ashley Miller was playing Sun
day rcoming in Alice Tully Hall at the famed Lincoln Center.
At the unheard of hour (for me on a Sunday) of 9;30am, Miller
plays the prelude for the Church of Religious Science meeting
on the almost never used four-manual tracket action classic or
gan—and it is a sheer delight. Miller has complete mastery of
the classic organ, just as he does the theatre instrument.

The huge terraced auditorium is acoustically very suitable for
the delicately voiced Baroque instrument. It is not a powerful
organ, but the music flowing from the dexterous hands and feet
of the organist reflects the meditative mood of the audience
prior to divine service. The choice of registration was a delight
to the ear and changed just like the composer intended it to.
The interprative technique of Ashley Miller, whether he was
playing Bach andBuxtehude or Flor Peeters, was more than en
ough to satisfy the most ardent classic organ critic cr AGO mem
ber and yet will not bore the dyed-in-the-wood tiieatre organ
buff.

During the meeting which follows, dwelling upon the power
of positive thinking, Miller moves from the organ console to the
nine-foot Steinway Concert Grand to accompany the soloist for
day which may be a singer, French horn player or even flautist.
Here Ashley's training under Tobias Mathay in London,England
really shows through as he coaxes the piano to its lilting best.

One would easily assume that he had been rehearsing with the
soloist for two weeks instead of the quick 'run through" before
the doors had opened.

The meeting concludes at about noon with a rousing organ
postlude based on the theme of the soloist's song, juSt wonderful!

Having thus experienced somewhat of a cultural shock with re
gard to our omnipotent creator, it is in order to repair to the
Carnegie Deli for an infusion of Nova Scotia Belly Lox with
bagel and cream cheese, which only goes but a short way in
preparing one for the afternoon's event.

A ride on the New York Subway is not to be confused with a
riot on the London Underground. 1 am assured that one may ne
gotiate it safely (?) early on a Sunday afternoon. It is true the
myriad of colors cl the graffiti provide a gentle kaleidoscope
tothe eyeswhilst one holds on for dear life hurtling through de
serted stations eventually to 175th Street. Deo Gratia.

From the sublime to the ridiculous, as tliey say, and the Un
ited Palace, supervised by one Reverend Ike, the former Loew's
175th movie palace, has been restored to its former glory. Not
one faded or ripped seat in the house. The crystal chandeliers

WITH ASHLEY MILLER
ADDING POLISH TO
THE BIG APPLE

Author Rod Skelding at the United Palace console. C>,qjqe.m.ber

FORMAL Pose at the console of the gaudy, ornate and extremely
colorful four manual Robert-Morton console is Ashley Miller,not
ed theatre organist.
(surely not part of the original decor) glisten with every light buib
cleaned and lit. Even the faucets in the mens' room sparkle with
genuine pride over the marble sinks.

At 2:30pm, on the nose, the thrilling sound of the theatre's Won
der Morton perfumes the air with sound. The ornate console, huge
in proportion with the diminutive form of its mentor Ashley Mill
er rises majestically at the left of the orchestra pit.

What a change from the morning. The Morton's three Tibias
sob soothingly under the epxert eatresses of Ae organist with songs
like "What I Did For Love" and "My Romance'! The Miller touch
with all that may imply was there. I have heard him a number of
times at ATOS conventions and concert performances on the West
Coast where he was superb. This October Sunday, playing love
songs on the Wonder Morton, Ashley surpassed any previous exper
ience. The chord progressions and harmonics were for a moment
a little reminiscent of Radio City Music Hall, and yet, at thi?.
same time different and uniquely Ashley Miller.

All too soon 2:55 comes along and the console revolves on its
turntable and slowly sinks from view. A single Tibia backed by
the String Vox Chorus settles the congregation for the service.
A t 3pm the huge tubular chime on Morton rings out seven
times, the curtains part, the huge crucifix is illuminated, we
have begun. The entire orchestra elevator rises—with Morton
console, fully robed mixed voice choir,Hammond B-3 and per
cussionist for two hours of music, teaching, exhortation. The gos
pel sound of the Hammond connected to four truly custom (crnate)
Leslie speakers—two on each side of the proscenium arch—is aug
mented by Miller jamming wildly on the Morton in keys that
would drive^an AGO man to the tin whistle. Yes, as reported in

The Console, the Morton has sustained some water
damage. The Post Horn, for instance, is almost un-
playable and there are a few missing notes, and relay

pM problems here and there, but I have played many worse,
overall sound is still raa^ificent IN THEATRE

PIPE ORGAN. If you can stand dipping into your pock-
et a few times, and (Continued on Page 9)



RD( KOURY COMPLETES NAT I ONi-W IDE TOUR; PLAYED
UNIQUE 15-MANUAL ORGAN AT HOUSE ON THE ROCK
Rex Koury has just returned to his home in Foresthill, Calif., after what has

been his longest theatre organ concert tour todate. Traveling by auto with his
wife, Mary, the trip covered some 12, 500 miles and 28 states.

Initial performance on the tour was played at Chicago's suburban Patio Theatre.
Koury presented a western show featuring Tom Mix in the silent film version of
Zane Gray's classic "Riders of the Purple Sage'l The feature photoplay was pre- '
ceded by a 40-minute program
ed on the Patio's 4/17 Barton organ.
Koury noted the instrument is one of
best Bartons he has encountered. A
nearly capacity crowd greeted him jk
for this Sunday afternoon appearance
on September 13th.
Next a few entertaining days were flH||^Tnul^^H

spent with Orrill and Betty Dunn of
Land O* Lincoln Chapter at their I
home in Rockfoid, III. '•■'•■ " '■

*Plays Unique Organ* r.'J
Highlight of the visit was a side

trip to Wisconsin's "House on the ~J||||^Sm C1
Rock'! There Koury was invited by
organ crew chief Bob Gerdes to play .j
what is eventually to be billed as the
largest theatre pipe organ ever as- ' \1
sembled. -ly^^9^. Y il

The first glimpse of the console /■
left Rex practically speechless! Fif- (l
teen—yes, fifteen keyboards wi^ a J V.

O"-" ''"VOR FITS PHOTOPLAY—'actually extends well over the play- Koury dcrned cowboy garb and hat for his
er's head. The manuals are arrang- western film and concert program at the
ed in three tiers of five each—one Patio Theatre September 13th.
bank directly in front of the organist with tiers left and right set at a comfortable
playing angle. "You've really got to see it to believe it. It's mind boggling,"
Koury related.

About 60 ranks are playable at the present time. Unfortunately Rex was unable
to take photos of the oonsole since Alex Jordan, impressario of "House On The
Rock" prefers that no pictures be used until completion of the organ. (The late
R. C. Simonton visited there and made numerous photos of the console which
may be obtained for publication—Ed).

Next stop for the Kourys was Cedar Rapids, Iowa. There they were the guests of
Kyle and Margaret Mills. Koury played to a capacity house at Cedar Rapid's Far-
amount Theatre for the Shriners of Iowa Convention on one of his favorite Wurlit-
zers, the 3/11 which is always well maintained by Jim Oliver and his crew.

Other concert locations on the tour included the Casa Loma in Tornoto,Canada,
with its very good 4/20 Wurlitzer, and Rochester's Auditorium Theatre. Of this
organ Rex says it's one of the smoothest Wurli's you'll ever hear and always a
pleasure to perform on.

From there,- on to Hammond Castle at Gloucester, Mass., and the mighty con
cert organ. Unhappily, all 140 ranks were not available to Koury for this perfor
mance as the whole baroque division was out for refurbishing. "However, there
was still plenty of organ left and a great time was had by all," Koury said.

After a delightful week spent at Tennessee's Great Smoky National Park, plus
a week at one of Koury's favorite haunts, Millford, Penna. ,Rex proceeded to
Binghamton, New York, Here he performed on the recently installed Robert-
Morton organ that was originally installed in the American Theatre, Denver.
It was an excellent crowd in attendance for his concert.

Koury is so high on this particular instrument that while there he recorded an
album to be released early next Spring. "This four-manual Morton has to be one
of America's finest theatre organs^' Koury stated. "It has a beautiful new console

y  ,m Mw boasts an excellent
/  i% digital encoder.

_  '• ^>yn| "I recorded this new
rj. ^ MIlC ' " w • 1* album digitally on the

.  . I . - " two days preceding my
Bp I mimm •rBMP BflttBf » concert appearance and

had it audio taped the
day after. Everything
worked and went beau
tifully, thanks to the
fine cooperation of
George Melnyk, under
whose able direction
the organ was rebuilt
and installed. I am
greatly indebted to the
Kiwanis of Binghamton
who arranged for the

; use of the organ at the

0^ IPIPC

ON SPENDING A SUNDAY WITH ASHLEY
—continued from page 8

the hysteria of Rev. Ike, you will be rewarded
as I was with a wonderful Sunday in New York
being with and hearing Ashley Miller, master mu
sician , playing pipe organs and piano.

PATIO MAROUEE also illustrates oldtime flavor with
star's name,film title and "Rex Koury Cn Pipe Organ

Forum Center For the Performing Arts where this
fine Morton is installed."

Koury also played at one of the four annual
Christmas Patties December Jllth at San Sylmar
which are hosted yearly by J. B. and Dorothy
Nethercutt. He is due to appear in concert on
January 17th at San Gabriel Civic for Los Angeles
Theatre Organ Society. He then will go to Flor
ida to present a three-night concert program at
the Kirk of Dune din.

In February he will play a private ordgan dedi
cation at Rancho Santa Fe, north of San Diego.

"WlSro 8EFT1* 1TibiTs twBB cimiigitti-

Rex Koury at Cedar Rapids' Paramount

Koury at Binghampton's Forum

December 1981
rjitKPrUliNJ^Minjrj^ijpriNPiNrMi

KOURY POSES WITH CREW MEMBERS of
the Forum Robert-IVjcrton organ—left to
right:Robert Melnyk, his dad George, and
Crew Member Bill Decker. Organ is a 21-
ranker. photos by Jezick
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UPPER CHANiBER AREAS in the main division ate about to be
inspected by Grahame Davis. Shutteis at left open at table
height in main banquet room.

found the Classic Hotel to be a nearly new and beautiful struc
ture. The organ will speah into a very large banquet room
with an eighteen-foot ceiling. Subsequent to their visit, the
duo wrote a report suggesting solid state relays, one blower
and cutting the size of the organ in half, with an immediate
completion of only 12 ranks, to get it playing.
Brown noted there were a number of errors made in the orig

inal planning, such as placement of shutters at table height,
thus negating some of the shutter effect. The placement of

IN THE UPPER LEVEL of the Main Chamber is to be found a
dimlaicate of percussions that are also installed in the Solo

GRAHAME DAVIS, head organ technician for Organ Stop Pizza
in Phoenix, Mesa and Tucson, Arizona, goes over new organ in
stallation at the Classic Hotel in Albuquerque, New Mexico. The
organ is located in the beautiful banquet room of the hotel and
is played by the gigantic five manual console formerly in New
York City's Roxy Theatre. He is pictured in the upper level of
of the Solo Chamber.

unenclosed brass trumpet and saxaphone the location is undesir
able from a tonal standpoint, although the visual effect is bord
ering on a theatrical, showy side. The original plan to have
65 ranks, with wind supplied by four blowers totalling twenty-
two and a half horsepower was deemed inadequate by Brown and
Davis. However, a new Spencer Orgoblo rated at 7-1/2" was
purchased to provide extra air for such stops as the fanfare trum
pet from the Roxy Kimball organ.
Brown said that five Wurlitzer relays were counted in the base

ment which had not been hooked up. He added that he had
heard Terry Hochmuth had been retained to complete the job,
but did not have confirmation of it.

Since receiving the news from Bill Brown, it has been confirm
ed that Hochmuth is finishing the installation.
The organ, according to Hochmuth will be completed as a

5/27 in the Regency Ballroom of the hotel. "The organ is a
combination of some good Wurlitzer, a few Morton things plus
the Roxy Fanfare Trumet (on 25" wind!), using the Roxy console
to run it all. It will speax into the ballroom which seats little
over 600 in a formal setting,"
A solid state relay is being built by Peterson and the old Wur

litzer relays, switches, etc., will be disposed of. "The console
has experienced a hard life," Hochmuth noted, "but it will be
rebuilt as good as new, or better, and refinished."

"Fortunately^' he added,"the owners are really excited about
the organ project. Its projected use will be for fanquets, Sunday
brunches, wedding receptions, and such. The ballroom is almost
in constant use, which necessitates a great deal of late night la
bor. But the project is a great challenge to me and I feel it is
or will be a showcase of my abilities," he said.

*May Place Another Organ*
Owners of the Classic Hotel also own ancther large hostelry

in Southern California and have another instrument they may
decide to install there.

Additional information and photos concerning the installation
have been promised by Hochmuth. Brown has also noted that
information and photos will be sent to The Console about the
complete rebuild of the Phoenix Organ Stop four-manual console
and Solo Chamber. He also disclosed he will send information

.  flhnnt the efforts that have been exnend-

ed by a group of organ enthusiasts to re-
FnVHHViTSI^jKI build the 3/14 theatre pipe organ that is

now installed in the New Mexico Mili-

I  tary Academy in Roswell. Brown has
been interested in aiding this project as
a former student of the school. He has

December 1981 helped the school for several years.



BALLROOM where organ will
be heard in Classic Hotel, Al
buquerque,New Mexico. The
shutter openings of the main
chamber, seen at left of con
sole above may have to be
baffled because of their table
height opening.

PERCUSSIONS in upper level
of Solo Chamber have no
expression control as shown
in photo below. Swag drapes
hanging from ceiling are the
only impedance to sound
egress through opening into
the main banquet room.

ORl£NtAt' 'OROAl^' 's'tltt
BEING MAINTAINED

With the final move of the
Chicago Oriental Theatre's
4/20 vVurlitzer still in doubt,
Chicago Area Chapter mem-
bets are still maintaining the
instrument and using it for
various functions. Entry to
the theatre is now gained by
going through the Icbby of
&ie main office building, it
was reported this month.
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HOCHMUTH TO ELL ABOUT ROXY INSTALLATION
Terry Hochmuth, who is currently installing the Roxy Kim-

ball console and the organ from the Indiana Theatre, Whiting,
Indiana, will describe the work being done at the Classic Ho
tel, Albuquerque, in next month's issue of The Console.
DOUBLES AS EXTRA CONCERT ORGANIST
When Don Huckabee plays a concert at the Los Angeles Elks

Building it is in reality Don Pierce, the man behind monthly
programs there. Apparently Pierce used both names when he
was playing silent film theatres in Los Angeles years ago.

THE ORGAN AND SILENT SCREEN
STILL GOING STRONG

Cast©*
FLICKER FINGERS PRODUCTIONS

1371 PASEO DEL MAR
SAIM PEDRO, CALIF. 90731

(213) 831-6360 .

1^:'
CARTER ESCAPES L>IJURY AT SHOW —continued from page 3

Carter's fall from the stage into the orchestra pit took place when
he was presenting Don Wallace, show's producer, an honorary mem
bership in LATOS. He started backing away from the microphone to
permit Wallace' acceptance. Thinking he was backing toward the
screen, he became tangled in mike cords and in attempting to extri
cate himself he stepped on the apron and then off into Ihe pit. He
was quick enough to grasp the footlight trough edge and landed on
his feet on the pit floor then fell backwards hitting his back. Sever
al members of the audience were on their feet running to assist him.
They helped him regain his footing. He stood at the pit rail and ad
vised the concerned audience that he seemed to be alright and''in
destructible. Then,in "the show must go on tradition",^he climbed
up to the organ console and proceeded to play a magnificent accomp
animent , using his excellent score, for the film. Those who remained
to the bitter end of the film gave him a tumultuous ovation.

The next day he reported, during a call to his residence, that he
felt very sore and stiff and would be X-Rayed the following Tuesday.
At last report he is wearing a back support;' but feeling okay."

It is interesting to note the show prompted numerous pattons to ex
press their views which categorically fell into two basic observations:

was unfortunate the show was produced at all because it set
LATOS back at least two years in its attempt to establish an outstand
ing entertainment format; and 2)—It was fortunate attendance was so
poor so that only a relatively small number of people were exposed
to it. . .

*Awatd Causes Internal Dissension*
R epercussions resulted from the honorary award tendered Don

Wallace. When members of the organ restoration crew working on
the Otpheum Theatre Wurlitzer heard about the presentation, which
was enacted both nights of the show, they declared it was outrage
ous" and indicated they were inclined to walk off the Crpheum job.
One of those present who had been awarded a similar honorary mem
bership stated he felt like turning his award back. The crew mem -

• beis, all of whom have given freely of their time for many months,
were collectively quite outspoken against the award having been
given for the one project. The issue still remains to be resolved by
the LA TOS Board of Directors.

CHICAGO MANAGER TOURS NEW ST. LOUIS FOX OWNERS _
Chicago Theatre Manager Stanley Hightower, and chief mainten

ance engineer Paul Jannusch, hosted a tour of the big theatre recent
ly for Mary and Leon Strauss, new owners of the 5000-seat St. Louis
Fox Theatre. The couple paid $675,000 for the cavernous showhouse
and intend to invest another one and a half million dollars ihto re
furbishing it. The 4/36 Wurlitzer, which still remains in the theatre,
is now being repaired by Marlin Markley of Memphis.

Engineer Jannusch was the person who acsisted Console steft mem
bers in photographing the Chicago during the 1980 regional meeting
hosted by Chicago Area Chapter ATOS. He set lighting in the big^
house so that individual fixtures were not overexposed due to maxi-

mum current flow. The photo session lasted

CHICAGO AREA CHAPTER ATOS will pre-
sent "My Best Girl" at the Chicago Theatre
on February 28th at 2:30pm. Dennis James
will accompany the Maty Pickford silent film
and Buddy Rogers will appear on stage.



HUSBAND AND WIFE TEAM INFLUENCE THEATRE— |
ORGAN —FILM ACTIVITIES IN TWO CITIES |

Retirement for many people becomes a neroisis within a short period after an ^
initial round of traveling, moving from a large home into an apartment or condo- V
minium. That is, for those who cannot adopt an avocation or become involved H
in civic endeavor, or anything that will occupy their time in an interesting and I
constructive manner. Two Southern California transplants are not troubled by I
boredom. In fact, they have so much scheduled they would like to see extra ' I
hours tacked onto the face of their clock to enable them more time for the rash I
of activities they are associated with. H
The two are Frank and Thelma Babbitt, who reside in a large condominium on I

California Street in Pasadena, California. Their activities not only include work- I
ing for organizations in the Los Angeles Metropolitan area, but also encompass an B
important detail involving the famed Ohio Theatre in Columbus, Ohio. ■

Frank was elected Chairman of Los Angeles Theatre Organ Society December I
5th, and Thelma became Executive Secretary in the 900-member unit of the Am- I
erican Theatre Organ Society. If their activities were divided into different lifes, I
this would be the pair's fourth. H

Frank and Thelma came to their LATOS positions with good backgrounds in the I
theatre and theatre organ. Originally from Columbus, where Frank was the Chair- I
man of ATOS' Central Ohio Chapter for — H
tliree years, he and Thelma were also i
associated with the prestigious Ohio Thea" ^ '
tre for ten years, « H .

Their involvement with this house, .y i ;
which has become a model operation for .ti V
performing art centers, began as original • .»/> ^
members of the original committee to
save the lavish theatre from the wrecker's ' —
steel ball in 1969. Working in this im- ^
portant group gave both knowledge that ^ r •' L ̂.Lf ̂ IBBi
may prove handy in Los Angeles for the f—
organ society. Frank has indicated that L-r.iatf^rp'
the society needs a home of its own to V \
continue to grow and also develope its bh ̂3 i i-m
own concert hall. He hopes to be able fa i tM 1
to foster the idea of acquiring a place
where the society can begin to realize its
great potential and build for the future. ^

After the former Loew's theatre was a
saved and became a performing arts cent- hPI
er, a policy was adopted so that old class-■ |l tM:- *
ic feature motion pictures were screened
during summer months when stage activ-
ity was slack. Frank and three other AT- " •• •• ••
OS members alternated in playing the big '
4/20 Robert-Morton pipe organ before

fonf inoSrl;- TALLY---ThBlma and Frank Babbitt have aicet In tie thea^e-s Sy It waf^ir^^^ased by organ buffs who reached an agree- S tS Lo register
ment with the Derformin? arts offirials to ' read each Additional movieTep "Frank and Thelma, together with two place them in categonal order
other couples, produced the theatre's or- of votes, the Babbitts check each one indivi
gan concert series for a number of years ually for about 200 hours tallying, noting the
and sold theatre organ records in the , many comments written at the bottom of th(

tons ^The TALLY-.-Thelma and Frank Babbitt have ancet In tie thea^e-s Sy It waf^ir^^^ased by organ buffs who reached an agree- S tS Lo register-
ment with the Derformin? arts offirials to ' read each Additional movieTepFrank and Thelma, together with two place them in categonal order
other couples, produced the theatre's or- of votes, the Babbitts check each one individ-
gan concert series for a number of years ually for about 200 hours tallying, noting the
and sold theatre organ records in the many comments written at the bottom of the
lobby, several of the recordings also be- ballots, summarizing and preparing a 25-page
ing produced by them at the Ohio. report on the patron's wishes. From this sum-

Earlier in his college days, Frank was mary, the next year's films are determined
Assistant Manager of a large neighborhood Their Ohio Theatre activity, even though
theatre in Columbus for five years and in it does not run a full 365 days each year is
1939 1940 was associated with Fox West Life Number Two for the couple. *
Coast Theatres, inc., at the Westlake in Number Three involves motion pictures.
Los Angeles during his first period or resi- Frank and Thelma are officers in the Los An-
dence in that city. geles Film Teacher's Association as Member-

*Still Activ With Ohio* ship Secretary and Corresponding Secretary
Popularity of the Ohio's Summer Mov- respectively,

ie Series is attested to by the fact that it This 6C0-member organization, in addition
is well attended. Dennis James holds ' to film teachers, is composed of other per-
forth at the Ohio's Morton console and is sons whose interests involve film makingforth at the Ohio's Morton console and is sons whose interests involve film making.
also a popular part of these shows. Much of

Whatsmore, the audiences feel a sense major fi!
of involvement because they do express Hollywoi
their wishes in selecting films for the an- the annu
nual series the following years. This is outstand:
through an invitation being extended to young fil
each patron to mark ballots for certain Student ]
recommended films as well as writing in tionPict
films of their own choice. Life N

Frank and Thelma become important couple b
adjuncts of the ballot business ^

cut. There were more than 1
18,000 of them sent this year!

Upon receipt of the stacte

sons who
Much of LAFTA's time is spent in previewing
major films at the studios or at a theatre in
Hollywood. Their other activities include
the annual Jean Renoir Humanities Awards to
outstanding film personalities, educating
young film makers and presenting the annual
Student Film Festival at the Academy of Mo
tion Picture Arts and Sciences.

Life Number Four is organ oriented. The
couple belongs to the Circle of Fifths, an

iSg" electronic organ club in Los An-
geles where they enjoy the musi-
cal companionship of well knovm
Southland organists Ann Leaf andDel Castillo together with many
other excellent, albeit less well

er known, performers.

PILE IT ON Frank brings out a stack of
ballots—just part of the 18,000 they re
ceived—to prepare for an evening of
counting and recording suggestions made
by individuals voting for films they desire
to see during the series at the Ohio Theatre.

With their organ club association, the
couple can tie in their two dedicated
hobbies. Although Frank and Thelma
spent most of their working years with the
Bell System in Columbus Frank as a
network manager administrator, engineer
and instructor, and Thelma as a business
services technician—their first love has
always been the theatre and theatre organ.

Fortunately, they are able to pursue the
two interests at home. They have a Conn
three manual electronic theatre model or
gan, and they are equipped to project mo
tion picture^ using a portable booA and
stage that Frank built. Space restrictions
even in a commodious condo do have the
problem of limiting theatre activity. In
their more spacious residence in Columbus,
they had built in a permanent theatre
that was fully equipped——a projection
booth, stage, curtains, seats and heavy,
serviceable carpeting that came from the
Ohio Theatre when the big house was re
furbished.

With their Condo Theatre and name per
forming artists who know what silent pic
ture playing is all about as members of the
same organ club, Frank and Thelma can
share their love of theatre and theatre or
gan with fellow club members.

Just how much time will be lopped off
each of the three-life activities to promote
the added fourth life in the busy Babbitt
schedule will be something of trial and er
ror. The two are leaders for one year and
in that time may have many plans to un
fold and get underway. Some may be just
groundwork for future officers to carry on.There may be changes in LATOS policy to
fit the plans for expanding and publicizing
the theatre pipe organ in Metropolitan Los-
Angeles. It's a big job.

Despite their busy schedules, the Babbitts
still find time to renew old friendships made
when Frank first moved to the great western
metropolis in 1939.

They are continuing to monitor the many
changes taking place in the Southland from
the earlie: days and from their many vaca
tions and business trips to California for the
Bell System in the years prior to their final
return there in 1978.

One thing is certain with their many-
faceted experiences in theatre and theatre
organ activities, there should be little or
nothing in the way of problems that crop
"^RtLat they will not be able to solve by
reiemng to one or several of similaty or
jparallel actions they employed when in-
Ivolved in Columbus projects.



PORTABLE BOOTH—Frank Babbitt's portable pto-
jection booth houses two eight millimeter mach
ines, film repair department, light controls and a
sound system control center^
WURLITZER COMPANY CHANGES NOTED

According to a news item appearing in a recent
issue of die Chicago Daily Tribune, Wurlitzer Or
gan and Piano has a debt of over $22 million and
has missed making payments. This has resulted in
financial institutions that are carrying the loans to
put in their own man as financial officer. It was
also reported there have been personnel changes
made in the organization. The company has also
apparently sold their juke box division in Europe
and their factory in Utah. Wurlitzer stock has tum-

STAGE END of the Babbitt portable theatre holds screen and speakers. Since '
this photograph was filmed late in November, Frank Babbitt has added seats
purchased from the Wiltern Theatre.
bled from a high of 11-3/4 to close at alow of 4-1/2 on December 30th.

Music dealers who were contacted have suggested the firm may be on the
verge of being sold, but could not identify the possible purchaser.
POSHPIZZA^^ACKAGE FOR PARAMOUNT MUSIC PALACE NEW YEAR'S EVE

Never let it be said that pizza cannot take a posh position in the world of
fancy eatin'. Indianapolis' Paramount Music Palace, perhaps the nation's best
knovra Wurlitzer-ized pizza parlor, advertised its New Year's Eve package ofgoodies this month. Performing on the Mighty Wurlitzer will be Jom Hazelton,
•onna Parker, Bill Vlasik and John Ferguson. Tom's Singing Wife, Mimi, is

also on the bill. In addition to the Wurlitzer there will be piano, Hammond
and drums.

Now for the price tag hold onto your seats, kids! The poshness of the pro
duction for the entire evening is advertised at the price of $22. 50 per person!

The Road To Wichita

mill iiiii 11

BILLY NALLE
Plays The Wichita Wurlitzer
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NOW PIPE ORGAN

mm MELLOWNESS
TO JUICE JUMPER

I,- \ ^-=r " i -^■^i.irTliere seems to be love of hills
•  •;. 1 -p im San Diego for the owners of organs,

-— -X^S-Xr'r Bill Barker started it when he hauled
:: -V' - his Wurlitzer upMount Helix and built

a home to go with it. At present Bill doesn't live in the house, but
the Wurlitzer is still there. Then, on the western slope of Mout He
lix, Dr. John Dapolito hacked out a homesite and added a Wurlitzer
up on the roof. That organ was dedicated last June 2ist.

Now another organ has been dedicated and it, too, is what might
be called a "hill hugger'.' This instrument started out as an elect
ronic but at dedication time sported eight ranks of pipes; the other
end that is wired for sound has the equivalent of 27 ranks.

Although the other two organs are several miles distant from the
latest hillside job, all three are in suburban areas of San Diego-—
Mount Helix instruments are in LaMesa, and the newest is located
in or near ElCajcn (pronounced "El Cahone"). This one is more
in hilly terrain as opposed to the mountainous perches of the other
two.

It is the Rodgers/Morton, ect. owned by Coulter Cunningham

330 classic organ, and installed
six divisions of speakers in two
chambers built into unused attic
space that was sealed off and fin-
ished in hard enainel.

"Three years later, after confer-
ering with Chris Goisuch of the
San Diego-based Gorsuch Enter-
prises, it appeared feasible to add
real pipes to the installation and
play them from the Rodgers class-

"We located a Robert-Morton Sm'
2/4 theatre organ in Highland, II
New York, and trailered it to El - ^ |y
Cajon. The Robert-Morton was f jfl% 1 Cx
originally installed in the Cameo ITheatre, Brooklyn. Unknown ' | \
years later, it was stored at the
Steeplechase Amusement Park, al- ' HH||so in Brooklyn. When the park jOll !closed, the organ was purchased . I ^ 1
THE PIPE CHAMBER as it appear- ; i " 11 - 1 ^H|
ed in this photo taken last October j ' f 1 1 T i
at Cunningham's residence. | : 1 . ' ' w ffl'mlf.

i AP*A
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QUAIL HAVEN LANE is a three-
quarter mile dirt road leading

^  the home of Mildred and
Coulter Cunningham pictured■ first by a Highlan^organirt, S.
also from Highland, but was nev
er made operational.

"After two years of restoration
we were able to use the four

original cliests, Kinetic blowerand one jegulate ^ T wo^^

horizontally in the chamber due
to s^ace limitations.
and four more ranks of pipes

were added (Tuba, Reedless Oboe, Octave and
Principal). More attic space was sealed off for the
pipe Installation, with shutters at one end opening
into the living room, and a manifold at the other
for the four air supplies to pass through solid wall,
so that sound from the blower, regulators and trems
does not reach the listening area.

"A solid state interface was designed and built by
Gorsuch Enterprises so that all ranks of pipes become
an integral part of and played from the Rodgeis con
sole, including all couplers, transposer and comput
er capture combination action. The eight ranks of
pipes really augment and mellow the sound from
the electronic portion.

"Die four ranks that were added to the Morton
kK:lude Estey (Reedless Oboe),Dennison (Tuba),
and non-idenitified (Octoave and Principal), A
Maas Rowe Vibrachord and Band Box are also in
the specification. All pipe ranks are enclosed
with the exception of the 4-ft Principal and Oc
tave,

*Organ Gets A Workout*
On October 25'h, , _ 51 members of San Die

go Chapter braved the thre-quarter mile dirt road
bearing the fancy name of Quail Haven Lane to
attend'the monthly meeting of the club and then
enjoy a musical afternoon that featured various
members at the console , Art Kornblum and his
drums, Russ Peck at the piano, Deke Warner with
PARTIAL VIEW OF THE CHAMBER that show the
opposite end of the suspended Tuba rank.



BLOWER

CLOSET CASED—In the Cunningham blower closet
are found the one and one-half horsepower Kinetic
blower, three regulators and three tremulants.

KINETIC ENGINEERING CO.
PHILADELPHIA. PA.

CHICAGO. NEW YORK. ̂ SOfTOK.
PATENTED MAY7.2a ..o JUNEA.1907.
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MORTON ADDED
—continued from page 14

his accotdian and host Coul
ter Cunningham on trumpet.
Harry Jenkins was console art
ist. Others who took turns
at the three decker were Glen
Madsen, Steven Lee and Bob
Meyer. Bob Eitel vocalized
and was accompanied by
Harry Jenkins.

MEMBERS EAT ON STAGE

AT THEATRE MEETING
Members of San D'^go AT-

OS pot lucked a meal on the
stage of the California Thea
tre during their annual mem-
bersJiip meeting December
13th. A business session and
installation of the new term
of officers preceded the din
ner hour. Music was heard
by various members who were
limited to playing three selec
tions each on the Wurlitzer
that was erected by the or
ganization.

It was one of the final times
the organ would be heard with
the present two manual horse
shoe console; a three manual
that was donated to the club
is almost ready for its debut.
A feature article concern

ing the new keydesk is pub
lished elsewhere in this issue.
Premiere of the new triple
decker is due in February
with its head refurbisher ad
vertised as the opening con
cert artist—Chris Gotsuch.

REX KOURY AND DEL CASTILLO are two
of the well-known theatre organists who
have made the pilgrimage into the hills of
ElCajon and travelled Quail Haven Lane to
play the Cunningham Rodgeis-Morton. The
two visited prior to the San Diego Chapter
meeting held at the residence last October
8th.

GWEN O'CONNER AND LOIS SEGUR,ATOS'
National President, were spectators at the
Cunningham residence October 8th,

COULTER CUNNINGHAM at the console of
his Rodgers -Morton!

w. AAAU. CCNSOLE in the Cunnmgham residence is well
lighted comer of the living room.
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It wasn't that the Compton organs that were built for the Gaumont cir- •

cult were good, the circuit had decreed that larger organs should be in
stalled in the theatres being taken over. Thus, when Gaumont-British took
over the Dominion Theatre a 3/13 Compton resulted. It was a splendid
affair boasting the new flat topped console design for the chain. History
was made in London's West End when in 1933, in just nine days, the 3,000
seat Dominion had been taken over by Gaumont-British and the 3/13 in
stalled in understage chambers. They had a big stage with elevators and
how Comptons got the organ in is a miracle, but it was a dandy. Talented
young Frederick Bayco was its star. Big stage shows and films made the Do
minion pay at last. Movies had won again.
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DOMINION THEATRE,Tottenham Court Road,London, opened Oct. 3,1929 as a
legitimate house and proved a costly failure. Gaumont bought the structure in
1933, installed a 3/13 Compton or^an in nine days. The house became highly sue
cessful. Organ was removed to a Welsh church in 1958. Theatre is now second in
importance to the Odeon Leicester Square.

The Dominion had been built in 1929 and opened as a legit house with a music
al but was a resounding flop from the word go until Gaumont-British stepped in
with movies. It is still going strong on a mixture of films and one-night stands,
but rumors are its days are numbered.

This particular organ got overshadowed three years later by Paramount when
their biggest West End house opened further up Tottenham Court Road in Febru
ary 1936, An even more brilliant Compton, with Melotone, was unveiled by Reg
Foort—and a big stage show stole the Dominion's thunder somewhat.

Whilst cinema building boomed the film making side didn't. As usual Holly
wood dominated the scene and Alfred Hitchcock, G-B blue-eyed wonder director
went over to do "Rebecca" in 'Tinsel Land' for Selznick—and never came back.
Lime Grove Studios were sold to BBC. Gainsborough Studios prined down. Board
room rows continued as ever in the prickly film game.

It was then Aat millionaire flower miller Jeseph Arthur Rank came on the
scene. He had backed films and owned Denham and Pinewood Studios. Tlis entrv
into the boardroom in 1936 sorted things out in his bluff
Yorkshire way. He outsma'-ted Hollywood's MGM and
bought out their shares in Metropolis S Bradford Trust,and
yet made room for Fox. In a series of 'musical chairs^ out
went the Ostreis, and this Methodist millionaire had gained
control. He sifted out the G-B mess and headed off near " ASS,!

CURRENT EXTERIOR of London's Domin
ion Theatre which is now on a diet of one-
night stands, films and occasionally ballet
and opera.

collapse. He stopped making films at the
Gaumont Studios and abandoned stage shows
in the theatres. Weeks later J. A.Rank had
taken over at Odeon where he had joined
Oscar Deutsch. Deutsch's Odeon circuit
was creeping up to challenge G-B and ABC
Now there were three big names in the cin
ema business. Rank was by 1941 head of
GB and Odeon. Hugh Dalton, government
minister, appealed personally to J. Arthur
asking him not to merge the two chains.
He obeyed until 1947 when he formed Cir
cuits Management Association to run both
firms, finally putting the rooccas on ABC —
now the biggest currently here.

Gradually the big Gaumonts ceased to be
built. W. Trent, chief archietect, had less
to do. Cinemas were no longer calle Gau-
mont-Palaces,but curiously they had more
expensive organs. Now with Melotones, of
course. Beauties such as Gaumont Camden
Town and Gaumont in Bromley, Kent. Both
with four manuals and 10 ranks, Melotones
and special (Continued on Page 17)

COMPTON CONSOLE maker finishing off an
early style Gaumont circuit console.

from the Dalgliesh collection



MARK

OSTRER

BIG THREE who controll
ed Gauxnont-British until
Lord R ank ousted the two
Ostrers and gained com
plete controll of G-B.piete coniroiL oi

MAURICE

OSTRER

Two cinema photos
below by Salisbury
Photo Press

FREDERICK BAYCO, young Gaumont-British
organist when at the Dominion Theatre. He op
ened many G-B organs in chain hey day.

^ord J. Arthur Rank .

THE GLORY OF GAUMONT-BRITISH :Z
consoles, each different. The organs were copies of the

The elegant Gaumont Finchley had a 3/9 & Melotone, a
hotted up version of Oscar Deutch's Swiss Cottage Odeon
job. This house was the last to have an organ along with -i—
that Gaumont glamour, the South London Carshaltonj a ^ 1.—
3/10 & Melotone Compton. Even after the latter was remov-
ed to a girls' school its ghost lingered on. A policeman
claims to have heard and seen it playing itself down in the
pit a few years ago after hearing it whilst walking his mid-
night beat! A great story for the papers and TV!

Gaumont-British seemed to slither to a halt by 1938 after
leading the movie business over here throughout the 1930s. i i ' 'L
So a merger was effected with Odeon in 1947 to become
the Rank Organisation Now, in 1981, the firm is making
more money from its Xerox division man movies. '
Rank saw to it that Odeon came first as a name. If a

nearby Gaumont was a better house, it was renamed Odeon.
Hence Hammersmith got Odeon tacked onto the front. Gau- f if
mont took over Granada circuit's new Manchester Granda ^
before it opened in 1935 and called it Gaumont Manchester,
so name changing wasn't a new idea.
Gaumont had been the brightest star and had the biggest r ^ i

and best cinemas, and the most organists. Trent wasn't an GAUMONT-PALACE in Ct
exciting architect, but he was brilliant at layout of foyers Compton was in understagi
and getting seats in. He lacked ihe flair that, s^, Odeon hidden in niche at left
cinemas had architecturally. He played it safe. They look- fgstoon curtain would rise
ed good at night as well as conservative through the day. impressing patrons. Organ
The organs were mostly the same—conservative, some or- Paramount Compton. Houi

ganist chums tell me; some were 'mousy', others say they equipped stage. The orgar
were surperb. At least they were looked after well and _ major portion of the cinen
started off with posh-looking, highly polished w;ooden finish- ^ a cinema.
es. Later showbiz razz got the better of the engineers' de- JL— m
partment and they were painted bright cream and sometim-
es gold. The fancy work of their typically Gaumont-British
lift shafts, as there were often no orchestra pits, were some- ^
times humped up to be temporarily attached to the real
console sides to make it look showy. ■■ . -
Birmingham Gaumont organ was broadcast many hundreds E , •

of times because it was the improtant house in the midlands P
and the only one wired, for a time, permanently by the f
BBC Radio, Coventry Gaumont, a massive house started by ^
another enterprise but taken over when money ran out, as 1^.^, ' ■'usual, had a copy of the Birmingham instrument. It was a [j "qiiiim^^ ' '. ■"Wjr '''

Litterally hundreds of broadcasts were made by Sydney
Gustard at the Gaumont Chester and were a legend of the jjBj
palmy golden era of the 1930s radio in the United Kingdom. • ' l/^SA

We must thank Gaumont and its early partner PCT for kWi
bringing the Wurlitzer over. The Picture House Walsall had > ■' ' ,,»■&
the first; the New Gallery third. ■ i ' 'HBI.

Vertical integration was the name of the game here and - ■ /•'" ,ySinL
in USA. G-B owned Bush Radio & TV; also backing TV in-
ventor Logie Baird. G-B bought out Kershaw Projection
equipment firm, and Kalee Seats and Carpets. So they
made their own seats, curtains, showed movies on their own |h||E^9||1
screens—via Stableford Screens, Ltd.— on their own project -
ors. Even the staff were kitted out in their smart G-B uni-
forms made by Kalee, Ltd. British GAUMONT-PALACE,BRC
acoustic equipment made the sound rnBHE^T^Bf^ii Camden Town organ, I
equipment and was put in as soon as ^ one-off console,
contracts with Westrex and RCA ran tlie 1960s, but later remo^
out! orchestra pit,large stage,!

Gaumont-British made avertising restaurant, stage and audit
films, and even (Ccntinued,Page 18) ham's Department Store.

GAUMONT-PALACE in Ca

GAUMONT-PALACE,BRO

mden Town, Northwest London. Its 4/10
Compton was in understage chambers. Console was a sleek one-off
job hidden in niche at left of proscenium. At touch of a button the
festoon curtain would rise and console slid out sideways then revolved
impressing patrons. Organ specification was identical to the London
Paramount Compton. House had elevating orchestra pit and fully
equipped stage. The organ was partially destroyed in storage. The
major portion of the cinema is now a department store. Only the bal-

■■-WE:'

MLEY,KENT Compton was a duplicate of
the Camden Town organ, but console came up on lift and revolved.
It had a one-off console. The instrument was privately installed in
the 1960s, but later removed and split for parts. Theatre had rising
orchestra pit, large stage, but went the way of Camden Town. Its
restaurant, stage and auditroium are now part and parcel of Deben-
ham's Department Store.
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SYDNEY GUSTARD,popular British organist who presid-
at at the Compton at Gaumont-British* Carnden Town
cinema in Northwest London. He broadcast from this
cinema many times. The console of the instrument is
now at Abingdon Abbey Hall where it plays the former
Gaumont Birmingham organ.

THE GLORY OF GAUNiONT-BRITISH
—continued from page 17

owned Palmer-Newbould, the agents who did the circuit's
advertising.

Attempts by Hollywood to gain control were thwarted
and laid to rest finally by Lord Rank. Nobody could beat
him.

In 1947 the organists on the circuit and cinema organs
got the push. Hot dogs and recordings were in for interval
periods. Give 'em music, but canned so they will be more
receptive to making a trip to the food counters, or so it
seemed with the sacking of organists and silencing of or
gans.

^Strangest Gaumont Was Residence*
Perhaps the strangest Gaumont-Palace was built at

Salisbury in Wiltshire. The cinema was constructed utilis
ing for its grand foyer a real 14th Century house of Sir
John O'Halle, a wealthy wool merchant or that time. So
Trent made his decor to blend. When the Dean and Cahp-
ter of the world famous cathedral discovered that naturally
Gaumont British would be installing a theatre organ they
kicked up such a fuss, a really terrible fuss, that Gaumont
backed down and the chambers remained empty. The or
gan intended for Salisbury went instead to
the new Haymarket cinema in Norwich. It
is amusing to note that like Salisbury, Nor
wich is also a proud medievel cathedral
city! The organ now, after two moves now
resides in a private home in Abergele,North
Wales. The owners name? John Hall!

-*- To Be Continued Next Month -*-

ROCHESTER SOCIETY SCHEDULES TWO
SHOW REPEATS FOR EISENHART HALL

"Pipes,Pedals S Pictures" and the Third
Annual Silent Film Festival have been an
nounced for presentation at Eisenhart Audi
torium by Rochester Theatre Organ Society
Don Scott will accompany the "Pipes"

show January 9 and 10 at 2pm each day. It
features pictures taken fay &e late A. Stone
that have been processed by the Rochester
Museum and Science Center. Admission is
$1. 50 per person, senior citizens $1.
The society's Third Annual Silent Film

festival will be shown in the Auditorium on I
March 20 S 21—Saturday evening and Sun-
day afternoon. The festival features silent
films with accompaniment played on the .
Wurlitzer pipe or^an which was installed by
nounced at a later

On Monday, Dec. 1 LONDON'S I
21st, an open con- I located over
sole session was 1932. Only
at Eisenhart. .^D^epe^ber Architect W5

LONDON'S L

WEST LONDON'S Gaumont-Palace,a 3,500-seat cinema that was in
itially intended to be the Davis Theatre but was sold to Gaumont-
British before completion in 1932. Now used for one-night pops shows.
The organ is still happily installed and the cinema is now called the
Cdeon.

kfOi

GAUMONT HAMMERSMITH'S massive rotunda restaurant. Most British
citfemas had restarant service as part of their regular operation.

ARGEST—Interior of the Hammersmith cinema. Organ chambers are
located over prascenium arch. The organ was first opened by Leslie James Match 28,
1932. Only theatre larger in the British Isles is the Apollo in Glasgow, Scotland.
Architect was Robert Cromie; cinema was considered his finest work.
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Claire has to be unique in the world of

theatre organ because her career parallels,
to a degree, that of another very well known woman who has
made quite a name for herself in the Pacific Northwest—-Jane
McKee Johnson. In fact, it was an article appearing in The
Console that prompted Claire Lawrence to make it known she,
too, might have a story to tell. And, by golly, she does. She
is also a grandmother, but never learned to knit!

With positive and righteous indignation Claire penned the in
formation that made it apparent she and others like her have net
been given recongition that is rightfully theirs.

"Congratulations to Jane McKee Johnson of Tacoma,Washing
ton, for proving that if she is someone's grandmother she can do
"more than just knit" Claire declares, "The article about her
was very complimentary and I'm sure that is the only way you
meant it, but really, of the many men you write about do you
ever insinuate that because they may be a grandfather that it is
unusual they can also play a pipe organ?
"You see it hit me where it hurt because for the last four years

I have been enjoying life more than I ever have before because
I fell in love with a theatre pipe organ, a theatre and an organi
zation, namely the Mighty Wurlitzer Pipe Organ at the Emery
Theatre in Cincinnati, Ohio and the Ohio Valley Chapter ATOS.
"The people there are the greatest and the atmosphere is LOVE

To America's horsey set the word
'stable' has one significance—the home
for their horses. For theatre organ the
meaning relates more to an imaginary
corral where a group of organists are in
a type of pool for the express purpose of
playing a particular instrument or sev
eral instruments within a specified area.

During the silent era theatre chains
had their stable of organists who were
exclusively contracted to appear in the
circuit houses wherever they happened
to be.

In recent years it has been the pizza
parlors that have been maintaining the
stables of artists.

But there remains one theatre in the
United States that has an extensive vol
untary stable of organists who perform
during the year to play pre-show and
intermission recitals on a Style 260
Wurlitzer. The theatre, of course, is
Cincinnati's Emery Theatre which is
operated by Ohio Valley Chapter ATOS
on weekends most of the year.
While each of the console artists is

excellent, there are two who have an
aura of uniqueness in their voluntary
positions.

: their voluntary GORDON CORNELL
Gordon Cornell is something of an institu-

Ohio Valley Chapter circles. A recent
i issue of Pipelines, the official newsletter of the chapter, casually
notes that Gordon, who has just completed a term as Chairman
of Ohio Valley,"will continue preparing and getting out the
monthly flyers, monitoring the postal permit account, maintaining
the Emery change banks, running time schedules for our movie
and organ programs and will continue to appear with his charm
ing wife, Nancy, every Friday evening either to sell tickets, play
organ cr work in the projection booth." In another part of the
newsletter it is learned that Gordon is also still an active officer,
having been elected as one of the vice chairpeople, serving with
fellow-artist (she's in the first column), Claire Lawrence.
As if this wasn't enough, he is also busy installing his own Wur

litzer pipe organ at home. In October he started construction of
a 6ft.by lift by 7-l/2ft pipe chamber and set his Wurlitzer swell
shades in place. "The pipe organ, hopefully all Wurlitzer, as a
project in my home, is proceeding slowly, being dependent on
spare time!" was the classic understatement of me year made by
Cornell as perhaps an excuse for not getting it done immediately.
When he isn't slaving at the Emery, or building his organ at

home, Gordon also finds some time to attend to the business of
providing a living for his family and himself. He is employed
by Procter and Gamble in Cincinnati. At the present time he
has a fine 1929 Wurlitzer church model horseshoe console that he

ing the Marr & Colton at the Clemens Center, and also near Roch- but with all he has managed to accompTijh, it wouldn't be at all
ing to expect that organ to grow and grow and grow as timeester. New York where I played the Mighty Wurlitzer in the surpris

Auditorium Theatre.
"In your June, 1981 issue,Page 25, you had a headline—"There The

Are Young Crawfords, Wrights Entering the Concert World, But as yet-
Where Are the Leafs,Whites,Etc?" Well, maybe there aren't plays i
many young women but maybe there are some mature women , ticned
who like me,are discovering the joy of playing the pipe organ Ove
and still have a few years left to study,practice and take an act- lessom
ive part in what I realized from the start is mostly dominated by assigm
men. which
"At present I am the only woman on the staff of organists at the year a

Emery Theatre which includes ten men; Martin Bevis, Gordon
Cornell. Jack Doll, Jr., Glenn Mertriam, Gene Ostenkamp, Tote Colle^
Pratt, Earl Reisdorff,Gene Wilson,Herbert Wottle andRodney High S
Batbour. Their ages range from college students to, yes, grand- accon:
fathers, ^
"Anyone visiting Cincinnati can hear the above mentioned or- Come;

ganists play the Mighty Wurlitzer (which is kept in tip-top shape arthrit
by a dedicated organ crew) on week-ends. Just call • tised n
721-2741 for complete information."

In addition to her organ aotivity at the Emery, IHJ
Claire Lawrence is also Vice Chairman of Ohio Valley I
Chapter ATOS. With her vim, vigor and exceptional
drive it is no wonder that Ohio Valley is an up and
doing organization. She wouldn't be there if there December 1981
weren't others like her to keep her interested! -

surpris
and funds permit!
There is also another Cornell facet that has not been mentioned

as yet Sundays are as active as any other day because Gordon
plays church organ as well at Hope Lutheran Church. He audi
tioned for the positich and started there last September 1st,
Over a seven-year period, from 1936 to 1943, Gordon had piano

lessons under various teachers in locations where his father was
assigned as a Methodist minister. Most of the churches had organs
which were natural attractions to him. He studied organ for one
year at Baldwin-Wallace Conservatory,Betea,Ohio—1943-44,
and in 1979 he studied theatre organ under Herbert Wottle at the
College-Conservatory of Music,University of Cmcinnati. During
High School he was pianist in the orchestra and dance band plus
accompanist for the chorus, glee club and soloists.

In the Spring of '81 surgery was performed on three fingers of
Cornell's hands, one on the left, two on the right, to removed
arthritic nodules in 'tip' joints. Fine wiring, comparable to that
used in pianojiwas inserted into the tip joints to assure balanced

healing. After about five weeks, Gordon was again at
the console playing again.

For Gordon Cornell the organ is a beautiful way of
life. He not only plays for theatre organ audiences,
but presents full concert programs for his church. He
fully enjoys both religious and secular music and plays
it for the enjoyment of everyone.



TRIPLE SCREEN FINALE of "Napoleon" as it was screened at the Avenue Theatre, San Francisco, in 1975. Bob Vaughn,the only
organist to have accompanied the complete version of the film on an in-theatre pipe organ—a 3/16 Wurlitaer—prepared his
own score for the feature and played it on three separate days at the theatre.

by Dr. Ed Mulllns
AbelGance's 1927 film masterpiece, "Nap

oleon',' is playing San Francisco's Bay Area for
the third time. It recently was shown at the
War Memorial Opera House in San Francisco,
and . played the Oakland Paramount Theatre
December 3rd through 6th with musical score
perfomred live by the Oakland Symphony Or
chestra with Dennis James at the recently de
dicated Wurlitzer theatre organ. It will then re
play the Opera House from January 6th to 10th
with the San Francisco Opera Orchestra per
forming the score.

The first public showing of the five-hour
silent epic was in Washington, D. C. at the
American Film Institute in 1973. It was ac
companied on the piano by the late Dr. Arthur
Kleiner, who switched to an electronic organ
for the final three-screen tryptych. Two weeks
later Kevin Brownlow's five-hour work print
was twice shown in San Francisco at the Aven
ue Theatre under the auspices of Pacific Film
Archive. Bob Vaughn provided musical ac
companiment on the 3/16 Wurlitzer at the
Avenue, becoming the first theatre organist
to accompany the film in its entirety at a
theatre pipe organ. Vaughn also compiled the
score from his music library.

It was at the Avenue Theatre in 1973 that
Francis Ford Coppola first saw "Napoleon'^ and
together with Tom Luddy, then Director of the
Pacific Film Archive, developed the idea to
present "Napoleon" with full symphonic score.

Gance's masterpiece premiered at the Paris
Opera in 1927, with a symphonic score (now
lost) by Arthur Honegger, and with four sequen
ces projected in Polyvision, a three-screen
tryptych format invented by Gance especailly
for "Napoleon".
The coming of talking pictures a few months

after the release of "Napoleon" sent the film
into obscurity. Throughout the sound period,
"Napoleon" was seen in shortened "talking" ve
sions with dialogue and narration dubbed in,
and in abbreviated silent editions surviving in
various film museums.

In the late 60's, British film-maker and
historian, Kevin Brownlow began the task of
reconstructing Gance's original silent version,
working from all the negatives and prints in
Gance's possession, and materials collected

from the world's leading archives and fragments found in private collections. The
present edition, running for four hours at 24 frames per second, is still missing at
least 30 minutes and reconstructs only one of the four original tryptychs.
The five-hour version took the London Film Festival by storm last year, where it

was accompanied by a 45-piece symphony orchestra with a score written oy Carl
Davis. The American version has a musical score composed and conducted by
Carmine Coppola, Francis' father. Kevin Brownlow, in the London Times,Novem
ber 1, 1981, stated: "The whole point of the show is that it should be seen with an
elaborate orchestra and score. This is the missing element which has made silent
films suffer in the public's appreciation. People who saw 'Napoleon' out of curi
osity came away overwhelmed with emotion."

In 1975 "Napoleon" was again exhibited three times at the Avenue with Bob
Vaughn providing musical background at the V/urlitzer, Recently, photographs tak
en at the time by Lewis J, (Joe) Smith, one of the Avenue organists, were unearth -
ed and are included in this article. This showing was sponsored by the Pacific
Film Archive also. Since 1975, Brownlow has added new material found by Robert
A, Harris of Images Film Archive, U. S. Distributors of "Napoleon'i In addition, the
photographic quality of the image has improved in many sequences; and many of
the film's original color tints and tones have been restored.

""'Napoleon' was a success beyond all expectations," said (Continued,Page 21)

A STERN NAPOLEON BONAPARTE gazes down at Organist Bob Vaughn during the
1975 presentation of the complete film "Napoleon" at the Avenue Theatre
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GREETS EARLY CUSTOIvIERS—During the three-day run of 'Napoleon'
at die San Francisco Avenue Theatre, Organist Bob Vaughn greeted early
arriving customers. All photos by Lewis (Joe) Smith

%APOLEON'" RE-INVADES FRISCO continued from page 20
Brownlow in the London Times. " It seemed obvious to follow it with an
other epic but I felt that was wrong. So we looked for a film at the other
end of the spectrum, an example of the craft on an intimate level. We
hope this will prove our case that 'Napoleon' was not just a one-off suc
cess for the silent film." Brownlow was referring to King Vidor's film
"The Crowd') with James Murray and Eleanor Boardman, which will have
three showings in London in November. (1981).
The first will be at the 1, 300-seat Empire Theatre November 19th and

t e other two on November 22nd at C^sen Elizabeth Hall. Live symphony
accompaniment of a score by Carl Davis will be provided for the 101-
minute running time of the film. It will also be shown on British televi
sion on ITV's new channel 4 by special arrangement with MOM.

If all goes well, Brownlow and his collaborator David Gill have a list
of movies that will get the same treatment: "The Flesh and The Devil"
(1926) with Greta Garbo and John Gilbert, "Mysterious Lady" with Garbo,
and "Show People'!
Brownlow hopes showings of silent movies with orchestration will be a

regular event in London. "The chest is bottomless. There are all the Ger
man, French and Russian movies. All the negatives on shelves are just
rotting— success of "The Crowd" could save hundreds of films."

If the success of "Napoleon" in America is a good omen, it may bring
a renaissance of the silent film in the U. S. with orchestral and theatre
organ accompaniment.

—continued from page four
H i ^ I witnessed two other highly enjoyable

concerts both featuring our brilliant Ena
aCUI Baga. She packed the big Dreamland at

Marg^ate for a show staged by the Med-
way Theatre Organ Trust on the 4/19 Compton. She declined to clamber
under a dusty stage apron, so I suggested she walk on stage as someone
sent up the console on its own. This she did and with a great effect! It
brought thunderous applause greeting her and she put the organ through its
paces. It's not an easy one to handle—13 ranks ate from the silent film
era when the house had a Noterman concert organ. Comptons had the un-
envieable task of rebuilding with six new ranks and a console for the super
1935 new Dreamland cinema. Noterman parts are now showing their age
with their slider chests and too few people to help maintain this organ.

Over here the Philharmonic Orchestra have set the country ablaze by
making a pop record titled "Hooked on Classics'l They play major popular
classics to a background of disco beat. It' a number one hit—top of the
charts. Ena cleverly wove a similar medley. Marvellous. The audience
cheered for ages. Afterwards fans gathered around her in the foyer and ev
entually she got away to a relaxing drink with her host, Jean Broad. Jean's
late husband was chairman of John Compton, the builder of many famous
organs Ena had played in her fantastic career.
Then it was home for lunch and more music on the wee Compton, Did

you know that Albert Ketelbey wrote words for "In A Persian Market" ?
Well, Ena Baga sang them to us, inspired by mentioning silent films and
the tapestry above fee console—a persian prayer mat. A few days later I
was in her wartime stamping ground, the Tower Ballroom, watching more
"stamping" taking place. The latest thing in pedal
'technique', it appears amongst some of Blackpool's
young organists. It is to stamp on the pedalboard,
it would appear. Presumably Trust House, the new ffK
owners of the most famous Wurlitzer of all, won't.
mind footing the bill. No pun intended. December 1981
The console here,now looking smart after being Rf.Pn.fti Slil

KEYBOARD WORLD PUBLISHER SHOOK
UP ABOUT REVIEWING STANDARDS
Bill Worrall, publisher of Keyboard World, became

a concerned individual after reading the "Need For
Point System In Reviewing Artists Cited After White
wash Job"story in the November issue of The Console.
"Whoever wrote the article (and the CONSOLE never
seems to credit any article) must have their head iu the
sand and not know what's going on," he noted in his
letter to The Editor (who always gives credit to all who
write for the magazine—except himself).

Worrall declared that his publication has been review
ing records since 1972 in the most honest way possible.
Reviewers do not know what artist they are commenting
on and thus what appears is "honest journalisral' Unfor
tunately, Worrall's reviewers give their personal opin
ions, which may or may not be honest opinions. It was
noted in THE CONSOLE article that a set of standards
is needed—not personal opinions—in reviewing con
certs, record albums, etc. It is not the aim of the pre
sent campaign to condone or condemn personal opinions,
but to establish reviewing guidelines that will give all
readers a true picture of what an artist does, perfroms,
etc. Such guidelines will eliminate the need for "hon
est journalism" in the sense Worrall claims. Reviews
will be factual. In most cases long record reviews are
nothing more than boilerplate—space fillers; by setting
up standards readers will know more about individual
recordings than by reading "honest opinionsV
The review of Dennis James^(or non-review) album

by Lenny Norman in Keyboard World Sept/Oct issue is
a case in point for abandoning personal opinions—Len
lambasted James for something entirely foreign to re
viewing a musical presentation. Len claims Dennis
snubbed him when he drove miles to hear him in a con

cert and therefore he wouldn't give a critique on an al
bum, James was totally unaware of Norman, or even
any concert he had played in an area and thus wondered
if the reviewer really knew what he was talking about.

repainted, litterally shook up and down and bounced to
the music which is so amplified this year, particularly
the traps. It was at times too much.
Most enjoyable and artistic playing at Blackpool I

witnessed came from Cathie Haigh, the lady of the team.
She also plays at the Washington Hotel in Blackpool on
Hammond, still favourite brand for entertainment spots
it seems.

The other concert we saw featured Ena Baga and her
sister Florence Dejong at London's wonderful treasure
house, the Music Museum. A whacky place, it is an
old Gothic Victorian church in West London on the banks
of the Thames at Brentford. It houses a marvelous coll
ection of automatic mechanical music makers. There
are orchestrions, Violano Virtuosos, Ampico,Duo-Art
pianos—and the prize piece is one of the most famous
and beautiful Wurlitzers we had, the ex-Regal-Union-
ABC Cinema Kingston Wurlitzer 3/12. A star-studded
organ,Foort,Torch,Ramsay,Seal, all made wonderful
records on it. It's perhaps the best transplant of all as
it now sounds better here than when in the large cinema.
Ena and Florence did this concert for charity to raise

money for the museum, Frank Holland, fee curator and
founder of this mavelous collection, is so interesting to
talk to. He went around twice in one afternoon on con
ducted tours before stopping to have tea and then return
to the museum for the concerts in the evening.
The girls accompanied a silent film, and this is part

ci their great forte.
Frank Holland showed me his latest purchase, a rare

Style 40 Fotoplayer, one of only four of this type built
by the American Photoplayer Company, and just for a
change, we got it from your country. It's all arrived
safely and will be refurbished like new, as everything
here is. We have never had one of these pit organs so
it's quite something.

Talking of silent films, 1 keep forgetting to mention
that apparently this gigantic film "Napoloen" was first
suggested for rebirth by Kevin Brownlow, a film buff and
writer on films. It played our Edinburgh Festival and
twice in London at the Empire Leicester Squate. The
Empire of old had a pit and 4/20 Wurlitzer (now in Len
Rawle's house), Carl Davis, coimpcser and conductor of
fee 80-piece orchestra that went round with the film,
has appeared on TV and radio but has never mentioned
using an organ—mentioning only that in the old days
large orchestras were used in cinemas. I suspect anoth
er orchestra only type! Apparently, according to a
friend, an electronic organ is used in the presentation.



More Progress From Peterson

THE PETERSON ELECTRONIC

LOW NOTE TONE GENERATORS

Voices Now Available

FLUTE

• Available in 32', 16', and 8' pitch range.
• Duplicates the tone and complex natural

speech characteristics of large stopped pipes.
• Provides separate individual adjustment of

three separate partials to permit matching
almost any stopped organ pipe.

• Available in any desired number of notes.

REED

Easily adjustable to match almost any reed
voice.

Available in one, two (or more) octave range.

Available in 32'. 16', or 8.' pitch range.
Simulates special speech characteristics of
reed pipes.

THE PETERSON ELECTRONIC LOW NOTE TONE GENERATORS come complete, ready
to attach to any organ as if it were a set of pipes.

There is a simplified single control of tuning of all notes (even when several ranks of Peterson Tone
Generators are used in the same organ). No problem keeping in tune with the pipes.

All tone generating systems come with their own specially designed amplification and speaker systems.

Peterson Electronic Tone Generators for Pipe Organs should not be confused with products'offered
by others, or with the sound produced by electronic organs. Peterson Electronic Voices are the result of
over 30 years of active research and development in the field of electronic tone production, and are truly
worthy of incorporation in any pipe organ without in any way compromising the musical integrity of the
instrument. This Is Our Guarantee. // any Peterson Electronic Tone Generating System fails to
perform to your highest expectations, return it in new condition, within a reasonable time, for a full,
prompt, and unconditional refund. f/nsto/Zation and freight charges not included).

For further information on Peterson Low Note Tone Generators, and other Peterson Solid State Systems
for pipe organs, please call or write today.

ELECTRO-MUSICAL PRODUCTS WORTH. ILLINOIS 60482 (312) 388-3311



QNASTER GOES TO HOSPITAL INSTEAD OF ■
REDFORD THEATRE;JOHN STEELE SUBS

Instead of a one-night stand at Detroit's Redford Theatre this
month, Organist Tom Gnaster had a three-week engagement in a
Chicago hospital due to a bout with high blood pressure. His ap
pearance at the Redford had been announced several mcrths back
in conjunction with a stage production. His sudden illness cancell
ed his plans. It is reported that Detroit Organist John Steele play
ed the show in his place.
HOME ORGANIST SHOWS ADVENTURE INTO THREE SPOTS
Home Organist Adventure shows have been booked into three lo

cations for 1982. In Southern California, March 3rd to 7th, the
show will be held at the Sheraton-Anaheim Hotel, Anaheim and
bows in with a Welcome Party at 8pm Tuesday,March 2nd.

Sheraton's Valley Forge Hotel, King of Prussia,Penna. (near the
big town of Philadelphia) is the site of the Tri-State shin-dig that
runs from August 12th to 15th. The Welcome Party here is slated
for 8pm,Wednesday,August 11th.

For Michiganorgan buffs, teachers and professionals who want to
inmrove their playing techniques, hear the best artists on the scene
today and meet with others who share their hobby, October 14th lo
17th are the dates to remember. The fester WelcomeParty goes
on October 13th at 8 o'clock at the Sheraton SouthfieldjSouthfield,
Michigan, a Detroit duburb,
MUSEUM EXPERTS ADDED TO FLEET'S ATOS COMMITTEE

Organist Paul Quarino and Oregon Chapter Chairman Joe Gray,
who have been requesting action be taken on upgrading the ATOS
musueuro and archive properties which seem all but lost in their
present location, have been appointed to the Historical Archives/
Gifts and Funding Committee. This group will evaluate the pre
sent situation regarding the ATOS collection that is stored now at
Elon College in South Carolina. Many members have voiced the
complaint that it is next to impossible to obtain information from
the college regarding the archives. Quarino and Gray have off
ered to take over operation of the collection and make it fully
available to the membership as well as plan to expand it for the
future.

HAIGHT RUNNING FOR OFFICE IN POTOMAC VALLEY UNIT
Ousted ATOS National President Richard Haight is back in the

limelight locally in Potomac Valley Chapter ATOS. He is listed
as one of the contenders for a position on the Board of Directors of
the chapter, according to information contained in the November,
1981 issue of The Static Regulator, the chapter's newsletter,

NOW ENTERTAINING THE CROWDS AT

NEW YORK'S RADIO CITY MUSIC HALL...

HEAR THIS VERSATILE YOUNG ORGANIST IN HIS
PREMIERE RECORDING ON THE 4/22 VI/URLITZER
IN ROCHESTER'S AUDITORIUM THEATRE.

$8 Postpaid
(N.Y. residents please add 56fi sales tax)

ORDER FROM

S&B PRODUCTIONS
112 Sparling Drive
Rochester, New York 14616

iDEL CASTILLO BOWS OUT OF EDITORSHIP
:  Del Castillo, nationally-known theatre organist who has been
jserving as editor of Off The Keyboards for nine years,relinquished
the post this month. The December issue was his last, and he also
resigned as vice president and program chairman of the Los Angel
es Organists Breakfast Club.

Citing the fact that when he first became editor there were 25
members of the club working regularly in night spots, and today
there are only five, plus increasing apathy among professional
members and non-participating associate members, the lack of
cooperation and various and continuing problems had made it un
tenable for him to continue his offices.

In line with Del Castillo's resignation, Club Prexy Tom Hand-
forth noted in the same issue that costs of producing the paper ex
ceeds income and consideration is being given suspendiirg monthly
issues.

PLATTER PATTER—Record Reviews By Dan Bellomy
SWEET CITY WCMAN—Candi Carley

This is Candi's second album recorded on the Wurlitzer at San
Gabriel Civic Auditorium. That is a positive note about this al
bum. It is a nice organ that is usually kept in good shape. The
recording in this set is good and the pressing is not at all noisy.

Frankly, 1 was disappointed in this album. The last record
Candi produced on this instrument was much better. On this set,
she plays very cleanly, which I usually praise to the hilt. Howev
er, it's another thing when the playing is so clean that it's sterile,
I listened to the ballads several times trying my best to hear a
little feeling and emotion and it's just not there. The playing is
so metronomic that there is no slack for warmth.

The up tunes were played okay. Accompaniment that Candi
uses incessantly did get quite boring however. It may be appro
priate for an evening of pizza music, but gets to be a little much
on an album.

I also don't feel that some of these arrangements were thought
out well enough. "Can You Read My Mind" ended climactically
at least three times before it actually stopped. This could be very
disturbing even to the musically untrained ear.
There were several quotes in the liner notes from people that

are qualified to comment on a musical presentation. I would, how
ever, like to take exception with Fred Herrold, whoever he is.
Comparing the playing of this artist to that of Buddy Cole, who
played with such musical feeling and splendor, is just not quite
appropriate in my opinion,

I'll leave it to your discretion, dear reader, as to whether or not
to give this album a chance. Minx Record Company, Box 737,
Dept. C-5,Norwalk, Calif. 90650, $8. 95 postpaid.

THE ROAD TO WICHITA—Billy Nalle
Billy Nalle absolutely never ceases to amaze me. Several ex

clamations of excitement that came from my mouth upon my first
listening cf "The Road To Wichita" are unprintable,but I assure
you, they were made in the most positive way. To put it all in a
nutshell, this album is simply fantastic.

Being an avid fan of unusual harmony, I really appreciated
some of the things Billy did in that department. Cole Porter would
have loved Billy's treatment of the standard, "Just One of Thoise
Things". I thought I had heard everything done to that tune that
is possible. How wrong I was. Billy's changes are wild and won
derful.
Each and every tune in this collection deserved special men

tion, however, due to limited space I'll just touch on the highest
of the highlights, Billy's technical expertise comes into play most
vividly on the wildest version of "I Got Rhythm" that I think I've
ever heard. It's great. If it's one thing Billy does have, it's
rhythm. Now one doesn't have to play everything in rhythm as
Billy proves as he breaks every heart in the room when he plays
the beautiful "This Nearly Was Mine". When you look on the
back cover and see that this song leasts eight minutes and forty-
seven seconds, that might seem a little long. When you listen to
it, however, you get so caught up in the emotion Billy expresses
with the beautiful melody,you wonder why it was so short.
"Tom, Tom The Piper's Son" is a Nalle original, snd it's one

that you'll find yourself whistling hours after the fact. It's a cat
chy tune and Billy does some of his famous Nalle harmony here.

I could write several pages telling you how eac h piece on this
album is great, etc., but the best thing you can do for yourself is
to write to Wichita Theatre Organ, Inc., 225 W. Douglas, Wichita,
Kansas 67202 and get the album to hear for yourself. I promise
that you won't be sorry. See ad on Page 13 for full particulars,

BELLOMY PLANNING CONCERT FEB. 6TH AT SAN GABRIEL
Organist Dan Bellomy, who reviews record albums for The Con-

sole, is planning a concert appearance February 6th at San Gab-
^ riel Civic Auditorium. His show and full

information about it is contained in a full
page ad published on Page 27 of this issue.
Bellomy appears each week at the con-

sole of the Great American Wind Machine

^DecembQ^1981 Wurlitzer, located at 7500 Reseda Blvd.,Reseda, Calif.



FOR SALE—1976 HAMMOND ORGAN, /Vl\^
Concord Model. Chrome pedals, 3-way ■ llll
switch to accomodate console speakers I In! I
and/or external tone cabinets. Rhythm
and tape recorders equipment. Two Les-
lie #710 tone cabinets. New in '76, one
owner—like new condition. Ideal for
professional or serious student. Price— first JO wor
$7,000. Box 5-C, The Console,?. O. Box uhansc is
744~C,Pasadena, Calif. 91104. b«rs. Ads i»i>1
WURLITZER RELAYS-3m/lOr. average
condition and 2m/10r (Style 215), cle%n
leather, good. Also 5hp Spencer blower
3-pbase. Ron Mitchell. (714) 685-9280, evenings onl

ORGAN IZEO AOS INFORMATfON

Organ-izud Ads are ptiblHshed at a qoS< of Sl.SO for the
first words, and $1.00 for cnch Additional 20,- no
uhargc is made for nam?. address and telephone num
bers. Ads not accompanied by payment are subject to a
service ehargc of 25 cents, when billed by Tlw Console,:
to cover th» cost and postage.

please.

CRAWFORD'S ORIGINAL HOWARD SEAT (New York Paramount). Best offer. Bill Floyd,
7601 Femwood Court, Richmond, Va. 23228.
AEolian organ rolls, $5 each. Duo-Art rolls,$7. 50 each. No list. Send needs or lock at coll-
ectionlover 1,000 rolls). By appointment. Paramount Theatre,2025 Broadway,Oakland,Gal,
94612, or call Luana DeVol, (415) 893-2300,

THREE MANUAL, THIRTY RANK WURLITZER with portable lift. All or part. Best offer,Rob-
ins Music, 526 Bayview Drive, Martinez, Calif. 94553, or call (415) 228-0270.
WURLITZER ITEMS—2/5 original theatre organ, 6-rank relay,Style E console} Smith: two
separate relays/stacks. Flute to 16',Diapason to 8', 2 sets shades; Klann 2 manual and pedal
electric relay; 4'Principal, 4'Violin, 15 amp Orgalectra. Send SAE to George Brown, 1734
Poplar, Twin Falls, Idaho 83301, or call (208) 734-1822.
MAGNIFICENT BOOK ON SAN FRANCISCO FOX THEATRE Second printing now available.
"FOX-The Last Word... Story of the world's finest theatre" by Preston J. Kaufmann. Over
600 illustrations, 380 pages,9 by 12 inches, hardbound, $35, plus $3.95 shipping charges. Cali£
residents add 6% sales tax (applicable Bay Area counties, 6-1/2%). Canadian and overseas or
ders, via surface rates—without iusurance $3. 85 (publishers not responsible for damage or loss
in transit); insured $9. 50. Check or money order in U. S. funds payable to Showcase Publica
tions,P.O. Box 744-C, Pasadena,Calif. 91104. Domestic orders all insured, allow three to six
weeks for delivery.

RELAYS 3/10 Robert-Morton (relay pneumatics relekthered), $1,200. Klann electric, al
most new—61 notes, 18 stops; 61 notes, 12 stops; 32 notes, 18 stops, only $1,500 (cost over
$2,200 new), Kilgen—73 notes, 7 stops; 61 notes, 9 stops; 32 notes, 12 stops, $400. Call
(415) 431-9278. E. Wilson.
sTx RANK ROBERT-MORTON THEATRE ORGAN, with traps and drums, $6,000, or best off-
er. Write P. O, Box 87, Monrovia,Calif. 91016 or call (213) 447-5040.
PARTING OUT 3/13 WURLITZER. AlsoPage 16' Souzaphnone, complete plus lower 7-8'
pipes. In storage in Los Angeles, SASE for complete list and inspection instructions. J. War-
ner. Box 1208, Mariposa, Calif. 95338.

NEW RELEASE—"Just Playin' Jane-Second Time Around" Tacoma Pizza & Pipes. Temple
Theatre and residence pipe organs. Includes "Something's Gotta Give^ "Caprice Viennois'i
"Ice Castles'l "Waltz of the Flowers'', "Don't It Make My Brown Eyes Blue'^ etc. $7 postpaid.
Jane McKee Johnson, McKee Organ-Fiano Center, 5915 - 6th Avenue, Tacoma, Wash. 98406.
ORIGINAL WURLITZER MAGhETS $2 each postpaid. Reisner magnets . 754 each postpaid.
AEolian tremulant, good, $50. Les Brown, 338 Highland Shores Drive, Ellentcn, Fla. 33532 or
call 18131 722-5191.

"CONSOLE" 1966 through 1980, also pre-Console publications. Call (509) 487-6644.

KIMBALL DELUXE 3M horseshoe theatre console, originally specified for 12 ranks w/151 stops
on two full bolsters and back rail, $4,000.00. Kimball 16' metal Tuba, 15" wind, 12 pipes,
$800.00. Wurlitzer 16'Tuba, 15" wind, excellent,$1,200.00. Wurlitzer 30-note Xylophone,
$350.00. Other things available,send for list. David Krall, 4218 Totrance Avenue,Hammond
Indiana 46327, or call (219) 932-2825.
SOLID STATE REVERBERATION SYSTEM. Designed specifically for organ use. Simply con
nected to any electronic organ, even those with multiple output channels. Microphone inputs
for pipe organ use. Seven simultaneous delay times with none of them a multiple of each oth
er which provides a smooth decay. Room size and reverberation time adjustable. A vast im
provement over any previous electronic system. Not a kit, but a factory-built adjusted and
tested system ready to use. Comes with operational and wiring booklet. Five year guarantee.
Send for free borchute. Devtronix Organs,Inc., 6101 Warehouse Way,Sacramento, Calif. 9582f
Department 25, or call (916) 381-6203.
CHICAGO THEATRE NOTE PAPER AND PRINTS —Beautifully done from original drawing by
Sergio Alvatado. Note paper, 10 to pack, $3, and prints 11x14, $11.50 each, postage paid.
Proceeds to Chicago Theatre Trust,Inc., 3051 No. Clark St. ,Chicago,111. 60657.
"I LOVE THEATRE ORGAN" buttons and bumper stickers—$2 each, postpaid. All proceeds
to help restore theatre organ. FrabitProductions,P.O.Box 967,WestmiDSter,CaUf. 92683.
EXCESS INVENTORY, theatre organ parts. Kimball 9 rank String division from Stanley Thea
tre, Atlantic City. Includes Violins, Cellos, Muted Viols, Viola, in whole or part. Kimball
reeds: 16' Trumpet,85 pipes; 8' Trumpet; 8' Euphone; 8' French Horn; 8' Saxaphone; 8' Vox.
Kimball 8' Solo Tibia, 15" wind; Kimball Celeste, 37 notes; Kimball chimes, 20 notes. Send
for list; David Krall, 4218 Torrence Avenue,Hammond, Indiana 46327.
NEW LIST OF THEATRE AND CLASSIC ORGAN RECORDS AVAILABLE. Many more than on
mV first list. Send large SASE to Dave Junchen, 280 E. Del Mar,'#31.1,Pasadena, CA. 91101.

PERSONALIZED STUDY OF THEATRE ORGAN (theory,Harmony, reg-
istration) by cassette tape with active concert artist. Write or call ■
ROSA RIO , 130 Mill Street, Kuntington,Conn. 06484, (203) 929- ri'wi i i W
1652 for information. Same address for "Everything's Coming Up Rosa
stereo LP recording $6. 50 postpaid, recorded on the BrookLra Para - --I
mount 4/26. Organ-ized Ads continued on Page Pecember 1981 '
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If you wont moro

than Just on

electronic sound

BUILD
THE BIG ONE

Creaie ihe sounJ

which inspires awe
YOU can build the "Roils Royce"
of organ kits and save 60% of
retail cost.. Five models to chose

from—specializing in 3 and 4
manual Wurlitzer Reproductions.
Multiple tone sources used for the
ultimate in true organ sound.

Devtronix can assist with all phases
of design, electronics, and con
struction of the organ that you
have always dreamed of owning.
Our engineering expertise, years of
experience, new larger headquar
ters, manufacturing, and research
facilities attest to the fact that

Devtronix is the leader in electronic

kit organs.
Brochure $2.00 • Product Catalog $1.50,

Demo Cassette $4.95, played by

Everett Mourse

FOR YOUR

PIPE ORGAN

CAPTURE

• COMBIMATION SYSTEMS

Dual memory-lowpower

• CONSOLES

3 and 4 manuals—

will hold up to 315 stop-keys

• 32'-16'PEDAL TONE

GENERATORS

ORGANS. INO/
Dept.25

6101 Warehouse Way
Sacramento, CA 95826

(916)381-6203



"BEST RECORDING BY FARcn the Rochester
Wurlitzer" (COS-British Isles review) "Billy Nalle:
Show Business" $7. 75 postpaid to Billy Nalle Mu
sic,Suite 2205, Wichita, Kansas 67203.

FOR SALE OR TRADE—2m/8r Smith console anc
relays. I need the following—16ft Diapason, Tu
ba, Tibia and chests; 8ft String & Celeste; 8ft
Trumpet; 8ft. Clarinet; 8ft Kinura and offsets. I
also have for sale a Rodg^ers 321-A Theatre Organ
in antique white & gold,Posthorn added to Great
and Solo, additional custom speakers. I have ov
er $13,000 invested, the organ is three years old,
make reasonable offer. Kansas City. Phone (913)
321-3181 or (913) 788-9768 (Bob).
LARGEST INVENTORY of theatre organ pipes anc
parts in recent history. Wurlitzer pipework, percus •
sions, consoles, trems, regulators, toys, etc. Also
several other brands percussions, traps, pipes. En
tire warehouse of miscellaneous parts, several
years' collection. SASE for list to Terry Hochmut
Pipe Organ Equipment, c/o Classic Hotel, 6815
Menaul Boulevard, NE, Albuquerque, N. M, 87110.

WURLITZER 2M console, Page chests. Barton Tibia,Page Tibia, etc. Send self-
addressed stamped envelope for list. Carlton B. Smith, 7251 Lakeside Drive, In-
dianapolis, Indiana 46278. Call (317) 297-3384 before Sam.
WANTED * WANTED * WANTED * WANTED * WANTED * WANTED

WURLITZER'WORKS 5, 6 or 7-rank organ,preferably without console or shades,
preferably Wurlitzer. Can't pay a lot, but will give it a good home with lots of
TIC, Send specs and asking price to Gordon Cornell, 8839 Nabida Drive, Cincinn-
ati,Ohio 45247. !
WANT TO BUY WOOD DIAPHONE 16,12 or 18 notes, preferably Wurlitzer, No
junk, please. Johnson Organ Company, Inc.,Box 1228, Fargo, No. Dak. 58102, or
call (701) 237-0477. r m > , 6 j j
RMI (ALLEN) Digital computer keyboard,RMI Explorer keyboard, Devtronix glock
enspiel add-on,Resorank or Conn Electronic pipe units. John Bennett, phone (305)
677-1023, or write 4456 Inland Lane, Orlando Florida 32817.
WANT WELTE ORGAN ROLLS number 5 6. Best price paid. Please contact Mar
ion R. Frazier, 12 East 12th Street, 12th Floor, New York City,New York 10003.
or call(212) 243-5026.

PHoTOGRAPHSOFtheatres, organ consoles, unusual chamber layouts, old theatre
■programs, theatrical trade papers with articles concerning organ installations,or
allied memorabilia that would be suitable for publication in The Console as in
teresting material for subscribers. News items from local sources containing in
formation about organ installations in halls, residences, theatres, etc. Will con
sider purchase of old photos and other material. Contact The Editor, The Console,
P.O.Box 744-C, Pasadena, Calif. 91104, or call (213) 794-7782 preferably dur
ing early evening hours.

SPECIAL ORGAN WORKSHOP

presents
A UNIQUEOPPORTUNITY
TO WORK
AND "-EARNtrom master
organist - • •

Ashley
Miller

Late of New York's Radio City Music Hall
THIS IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO JOIN
THE ONLY WEST COAST WORKSHOP
GIVEN BY THIS WORLD FAMOUS
TEACHER, COMPOSER, ARRANGER AND
MASTER OF THE ENTERTAINMENT
ORGAN.

Saturday/ March 6,1982, 9am<'4pm

The all-day workshop will feature:
• Continental breakfast # Limited class size
• Open harmony and portamento made easy
• Learn the secrets of this theatre qrganist
• Special Miller arrangements • Individual
work with Mr. Miller during the master class
session • All this and more! •

Workshop is suitable for everyone—player
and non-player alike. Price is only $20 per
person (registered before March 1st; there
after, $25) Limited class size means first
come, first served. Reserve your space NOW.
Send coupon with check or money order,
payable to SHERMAN CLAY.

SHERMAN CLAY MUSIC CO.
Ashley Miller Workshop
3330 Wilshire Blvd.
Los Angeles, California 90010

Gentlemen: Enclosed is my check; please
register me and send my information kit.

Mr./Ms.
Street .

City . . ,
State . . .

t

n
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TOM WIBBELS, an exciting new personality on tfie
theatre and pizza organ circuit, delighted a sell-out
house of 2,000 with his "magical dexterity" at the
console of the newly restored Kimball theatre organ
at the Elco Theatre last July 30tb. The theatre is
located in Elkhart, Indiana. Wibbels played old fa
vorites such as Jesse Crawford's "Valencia" and Bud
dy Cole's "September In The Rain" Tom's unique
ability to improvise was also evident during the ev
ening as he intrigued the audience with his own ar
rangements. During the past year, Tom has been en
tertaining at the Band Organ Restaurant in Mishaw-
aka, Indiana, along with taping weekly radio shows
for WETL-FM.

"

OPERATORS LATOS BOARD for 1982 are,left to
right—Gene Davis, Liaison Chairman} Sam Dicker-
son, Treasurer; Tom Norman,Program Chairman;
Neil Kissel, Technical Director; Steve Adams, Vice-
chairman; Frank Babbitt, Chairman. Seated, left to
right—Bernice Neal, Membership Secretary; and
Thelma Babbitt, Secretary. LATOS is the largest
chapter in the American Theatre Organ Society.

LATOS/ORPHEUM OFFICIALS TO TALK OVER
POSSIBLE OPENING DATE FOR FEBRUARY

Officials of Los Angeles Theatre Organ Society
and Metropolitan Theatres, Inc.,have disclosed a
meeting, will be held early in January to discuss
a possible date in February to unveil the restored
3/13 Wurltizer. It will be open to the public.

DAYTON'S REVITALIZED 1919 VICTORY THEATRE recently became the
new home of the pipe organ that was installed in the a ditorium of the Na
tional Cash Register Company in Dayton. The organ addition was part of
a general refurbishing of the old theatre to bring it up to preient day safety
codes and convert the aged house into a sparkling new performing arts cent-

SANTA AND HIS HELPERS ENTERTAIN LATOS
MEMBERS AT GENERAL MEETING THIS MONTH
Santa Claus didn't have to put in a full evening entertaining members of

Los Angeles Chapter (Los Angeles Theatre Organ Society) ATOS on Decem
ber 5th. He had helpers. Biggest helper was Ken Rosen, whom many of the
organ-ized buffs hadn't heard and who enjoyed what he had to offer. Ken was
consolized about 45 minutes during the musical portion of the general meet
ing that put new officers in their power seats.

After Ken concluded, open console session was started with the proviso that
Kris Kringle be the honored one to play the free-for-all first at Bell Friends
Church Wurlitzer. With his whiskers flying and red suit prominently filled nut
with whatever the old boy had been eating to gain his usual rotund self, he
played for his guests whom he would be visiting again on December 24th.
After he left the bench, other notables in LATOS played. Some of them
were Ann Leaf, Charles Harrison, Frank Babbitt and for many, they heard
clubber Jack Shemick for a short spell.

Pictured here are some of the artists who Wurlitzer-ized during the evening.

Frank Babbitt Dave Parks Ken Rosen



SUBSCRIBER PRAISES BA8LEY,URGES MORE
'NEW BLOOD'ORGANISTS,MORE ORGANS
EDITOR, THE CONSOLE

Regarding Tom Sheen's article in the November issue on Rose
mary Bailey, let me compliment yon first of all, for publishing it
and ]^, second, for putting tinto woios all of my sentimentsl She
has been my favorite for many years—no one can come near to
using all the fingers that she does, her wide range of playing ̂
types, going from straight jazz to a whole symphony orchestra
with her arrangement of the 1812 Overture is not tackled by any
other organists. Can you see George Wright, Maria Kumagai, Ash
ley Miller, etc., being that good? And in between those two ex
tremes, playing Claire de Lune, the Carmen medley, etc., all with
new approaches? I realize many people do not love the jazz she
plays, nor can follow it (my husband is one! ),but as far as that
goes what other organist plays 100% a whole program that we end
up loving and enjoying every piece? A lot of people didn't care
for Fats Waller—until he died, then they started appreciating his
type of music.
Another point worth mentioning about her performance: she is

so casual with her patter in between her numbers, no show of
nervousness, and who can top her for glamor? Did you ever see
such looks? NO!
Your note at the end of his article about lack of attendance at

our concerts is a shame. Look around at who is in the audience,
too. Are they all pipe organ owners? I bet the pipe organ owners
can be counted on two hands. But, count the electronic owners:
must be at least 100 at each of the concerts (even the poorly at
tended), and also, how about the people who don't even own an
organ? There are plenty of them, too, and we are all of us (in the
last two categories) going to all kinds of concerts—just to hear
plain old organ music! But, personally, the same place to go for
pipe organ—San Gabriel Auditorium—is being a bore by now.

For an area the size of Los Angeles County to have only one
place for the public to go to is unbelievable! But if that is all we
can come up with, then at least get some new blood at that pipe
organ! Sincerely /s/ Mrs. Betty DeMille
NEW VALLEY OF SUN OFFICERS GOING AFTER ORGAN
A report, or rumor to the effect that Valley of the Sun Chapt

er ATOS was breaking up their 4/26 Marr & Colton pipe organ for
parts has been scotched by one of the new officials of the unit,
"The newly elected officers and board have already taken an
interest in the organ and will soon get to work on it," he said.
"It has not been broken up for parts, nor is it about to bej' he
added. ,
The organ was donated to the chapter by Los Angeles Theatre

Organ Society when their plan to install the former Warner Holly
wood Theatre instrument in Pasadena Civic Auditorium fell ̂ art
du6 to the accGptance by the City of Pasadena of the former Rfig
Foort five-manual BBC organ that was donated by J. B, Nethercutt,
GERALD NAGANO FLAYS DICKINSON HIGH .REDWOOD CITY

L. A. Organist Gerald Nagano will be in Wilmington, Del. on
January 2,1982 to play a concert on the John Dickinson High
School Kimball theatre organ. On February 21st he will be in
Redwood City to play a concert for Nor-Cal Chapter ATOS on
the four-manual Wurlitzer in the Capn's Galley restaurant at
2pm.

JOHN SENG TO CONGERTIZE FOR RTOS
Noted Theatre Organist John Seng will be presented in concert

at the console of the Auditorium Theatre Wurlitzer, Rochester, on
April 17th by the Rochester Theatre Organ Society.
JOHN DICKINSON HIGH KIMBALL organ is rented to members at
$5 per hour for practice and $7, 50 for others. Students of the
school district in which Dickinson High is located may schedule
up to one hour per week without charge.

GEORGE
WRIGHT

In
Cxmcert

FOR CONCERT INFORMATION AND AVAILABILITY CONTACT:

ACADEMY MANAGEMENT
26375 NACCOME DRIVE

MISSION VIEJO, CALIFORNIA 92691
(714) 586-2697 (Evenings)

NEW YORKERS HEAR. AUSTIN. .THEATRE ORGAN
Quite a rarity even in the heyday of the theatre organ, the Aus

tin theatre organ was never widespread much beyond the North
east. Including a few concert hall organs which were equipped
with traps and tuned percussions, Austin installed slightly fewer
than 100 organs in theatres—and a fair number of these were the
'straight' rather than unit variety, Austin never achieved recogni
tion on the scale of Wurlitzer and Morton, but the firm's Opus No,
1569, installed in the Queens Village Theatre, Jamaica Avenue
and Springfield Blvd., Queens, N, Y., remairs a tribute to the com
pany whose mainstay was (and is) church instruments.
The organ ,which was billed as an "orchestral organ" was install

ed in December 1927 and January 1928. Frank Lybolt, now a mem
ber of ATOS, was one of the early organists in the house. It had
silenced when 'talkies' came in and the console was covered over
in the pit until 1977 when Bob Atkins purchased the instrument
and donated it to Chaminade High School in Mineola,New York,
He and several friends restored and installed the organ in chamb
ers that were built in the corners of the school auditorium balcony.

Dedication was made in June 1980 on the occasion of the 5Gth
anniversary of the school, A Wurlitzer Tibia Clausa, Morton Kin-
ura and Solo Vox andPosthom are some of the additions awaiting
installlion in the original 3/11 organ, along with a three-manual
Morton console that came from the RKO Richmond Hill Theatre
in New York City.
The instrument was heard Sunday, November 22nd by members

of the New York Theatre Organ Society in open console session.
Information from "The Horseshoe"NYTOS

PARTS NEEDED FOR RICHMOND INSTALLATION
Bill Floyd has issued an urgent call for needed parts to use in

the new Wurlitzer organ inst^lation that will be erected in the
former Loew's Richmond Theatre, now a performing arts center
and home of the Richmond Symphony Orchestra.

Donated articles are tax deductible since the project is a civic
endeavor and sponsored by non-profit groups. Floyd's almost im
mediate needs are two sets of swell shades, with frames, that mea
sure 8' by 8J and a blower adequate for 24 ranks. A Kinetic wood
construction blower is preferred for quieter operation because it
will be in a room adjoining the Foundation cnamber. Floyd's ad
dress: 7601 Fernwooa Court, Suite 4423, Richmond, Virginia 23228.
PRENTICE-HALL OFFERS 15-DAY FREE TRIAL COPY OF SIXTH
PRINTING OF HAROLD GLEASON'S METHOD OF ORGAN PLAYING
An opportunity to perfect playing style from detailed manual and

pedal technique to performance practice and new compositions is
currently being offered by Prentice-Hall publishers. The sixth
edition of Harold Gleason's "Method of Organ Playi^" can be or
dered from the publisher on a 15-day trial period. The book has
320 pages. Complete information about the offer may be obtain
ed by writing Prentice-Hall, Inc., Englewood Cliffs, New Jersey
07632.
TWO ORGANISTS DEDICATE RESIDENCE ORGAN

Formal dedication of the 2/6 Wurlitzer installed in the residence
of Harry and Norma Marciniak, Town of Tonawanda,New York,
was held November 13th with Organists Frank Olson and Roy Sim
on at the console. The instrument was originally installed in the
Hollywood Theatre at Gowanda, New York.

Richard Wright purchased the Lincoln Theatre in Belleville, 111.
little over a year ago and is in the throes of restoring the old film
and vaudeville palace. The theatre's Wurlitzer disappeared in
parts over the years since sound silenced it and Wright recently
acquired the Wicks organ in the Capitol Theatre in a nearby town.
He plans to restore this instrument, add parts of a Kilgen church
organ to it and erect the refurbished instrument in the Lincoln
Theatre,
ORGANIST DICK HYMAN WINS EMMY AWARD

Dick Hyman, a member of the Pittsburgh Theatre Organ Society,
won an Emmy Award and was voted the "best" in a recent New
York Festival, He is planning a program for Pittsburgh at Key
stone Oaks High School, playing the organ that was installed by
the society, and having Ruby Braff on coronet. The show has
been announced for April 24th. Mail order tickets are $7 and may
be ordered by sending check or money order to PATOS, 5356 Ov
erland Trail,Pittsburgh,Penna 15236, Tickets at the door the night
of the concert will be $8. The show will be dedicated to 'Pee
Wee'Irwin, trumpeter in the Dick Hyman Quintet, who died last
Spring.
Hyman was given excellent publicity on his musical life—the

quintet, electronic and pme organ work—in the December 18th
edition of the New York Times, He plays during the holidays at

Michael's Pub on 55th Street in Manhattan.
Hyman and Braff are discussing produc

tion of an album of their April 24th show
at the High School on the day following
the show,
PATOS is also sponsoring Hector Olivera

anf Bob Ralston in concerts.
December 1981



BRITISHER HAMILTON PLAYS BENEFIT IN DALLAS TO AID
LOCAL ATOS CHAPTER IN REBUILDING NEW JERSEY ORGAN

David Hamilton, busy Conn man who had just flew in from a business trip to the
land of down under—Australia—took time off enrcute to London to appear in con
cert at the Dallas Scottish Rite Cathedral December 22nd to play a benefit perfcrm-
ance. The program, sponsored jointly by the Scottish Rite order and North Texas
Chapter ATOS, was presented in behalf of each organization's pipe organ mainten
ance fund, Hamilton performed on the Temple's 2/15 Wicks, formerly an Illinois
theatre instrument. North Texas Chapter, of course, is the recipient of the 4/22
Robert-Morton 'V/onder' organ from Loew's Jersey City Theatre which was donated
by the theatre company. Chapter members, volunteering their time, ate busy restor
ing the instrument and hope to locate a home for it in the Dallas area.

This organ was one of five so-called "Wonder" organs, largest theatre instruments
turned out by the firm (the five-manual jobs were 'added-on' or less ranked organs).
It is the only complete org%n of the five as originally installed. One, owned by the
late Peter Sohaeble,has been augmented and is fully playable; the former Loew's
175th Street Theatre (now United Palace) instrument is still in the lavish house and
playable but in need of work; Marian Cook, of Beverly Hills, owns one which is in
storage; another was broken up for parts; and the Kings "Wonder" Morton was totally
destroyed in storage by various people who ripped off metals that could be turned in
to cash, etc.

SUBSCRIBER COMMENDS CONSOLE STAFF'S HANDLING OF NATIONAL AFFAIR
"Historically, the populace readily criticizes any entity which has the courage to

state its objective opinion," writes Walter H. Blanchard,III, of Huntington Beach,
California, in a letter to The Console Staff, "This is not such a letter," he contin
ued.
"1 wish to commend you and your staff for your restraint in moderating what would

have been a most deserved vituperative and invective attitude toward &e now
(thankfully) departed National President of ATOS,Richard Haight.

"I am continually impressed with the quality of your publication. Like so many
of my friends, I look forward each month to receiving The Console, widi its many
interesting articles. The historical articles (especially the pictures) are extremely
captivating," he declared.
THEATRE MAGAZINE EDITOR SAYS WRITER HAS 'BAD MEMORY'

"Terre Haute's Indiana Theatre was not an atmospheric and it would appear that
John C. Scott, who wrote an article about the theatre and its organ has a bad mem
ory or over-active imagination," states Brodier Andrew Corsini, former Editor of
Marquee, official journal of the Theatre Historical Society. "The Indiana Theatre
1 was in some years ago in Terre Haute was not an atmospheric house—by any stretcl
of the imagination. It was very plain hard-top style. The lobby on the other hand
was quite nice and interesting. Perhaps The Console has a subscriber in Terre Haute
who could get clarification (photos or first-hand visit) on this," the scribe suggested.

KOURY KOPS KOLUMNS FORBINGHAMTON KONCERT

Organist Rex Koury took Binghampton,New York by storm recently if newspaper
space is any way to measure concert successes. He played Binghampton's newly re
stored Forum where the former Denver American Theatre Robert-Morton has been
completely rebuilt and installed. His concert was Saturday,November 7th and the
Evening Press edition of Sunday, Nov. 8th published a lengthy review written by Gene
Grey, who noted, among other things, that Koury was in town to make a recording
on the instrument as well as play the program for the Kiwanis Club. Club officials
were so pleased with the attendance and obvious pleasure of the audience that it has
already been sanctioned to present Rex in more concerts, plus build a series with
other artists appearing during the years ahead.
"The concert last night," wrote Scribe Grey, "showed off a performer and a mach

ine at the top of their form.
Koury is scheduled to play a formal concert program for Los Angeles Theatre Or

gan Society next January 17th, 2;30pni at San Gabriel Civic Auditorium.

OHIO THEATRE STAGE TO BE ENLARGED
Construction is planned to expand the stage of the Ohio Theatre, Columbus as a

part of the arts pavilion addition to the present theatre structure. It will contain
rehearsal studios on the lower level, and the six upper levels, which will be taken
care of in phase two will expand the lobby, reception areas and provide office space
which could be rented out to arts organizations. Stage depth expansion will be
from its present 29 feet to 62 feet, thus allowing for large productions to be mounted
at the theatre.

LARSEN'S SAN SYLMAR WURLITZER RECORDING READY
Lyn Larsen's THE MAGIC OF SAN SYLMAR, recorded on the four-manual, 35-rank

Wurlitzer at San Sylmar Museum, is available from Musical Contrasts, 415 South
Main Street, Royal Oak,Michigan 48067. Selections are 'That's Entertainment!
'Embraceable YouJ 'Silver Heels,' 'On the Beautiful Blue Danube! 'Stairway to the
Stars', 'Abba-Dabba Honeymoon', 'Send in the Clowns! 'Rondo in G', and'What I
Did For Love'. Other Larsen albums currently available are That Certain Hour, A
Lyn Larsen Concert, and Organ Fantasia. All albums are $8. 75, post paid.
WIDOW OF WURLITZER MAN REG WATSON DIED DEC. 17TH

Ethel Watson, widow of Reg Watson, who was well-known in theatre organ circles
several years ago, died suddenly on December 17th. She is survived by a son and
daughter.

NEW YORK BEACON REFURBISHED, ADVERTISES 600-RANK WURLITZER
Manhattan's once grand Beacon Theatre is being refurbished and readied for a

plethora of entertainment events, according to a story
pearing in the Dec. 23td issue of Variety, weekly bible lor
the theatrical industry. Also, in the the previous issue, Dec. BJ
16th, Beacon owner and management published a full page > j i [ ̂  Pg
advertisement "Presenting the new Beacon Theatre and
gloriously listed its many features. Prominent with the list
" 600 Rank Wurlitzer Organ'l It should attract great artists. December 1981,,



SAN DIEGO ATOS UNIT REJUVINATES CALIFORNIA THEATRE WURLITZER; REBUILDS
THREE MANUAL CONSOLE DONATED BY BUFF AND ADDS NEW ELECTRONIC RELAY;
FINISHED ORGAN TO BE PRESENTED IN DEDICATION PLANNED FOR FEBRUARY

For the past two years or so,
San Diego Chapter ATOS has
been hard at work. In an effort
to improve the size and quality
of their pipe organ installation
in the California Theatre, the
group is replacing the two-
manual console with a three

decker, and an electronic relay
is taking the place of the eld
erly relic soon to be withdrawn
from service.

Readers who participated in
"San Diego Day" of the 1979
ATOS National Convention will
remember the Wurlitzer 2/13
used for much of the program.
Work-weary organ crews across
the country will be sympathetic
with the statement that San Di
ego's crew members were happy
the organ played as well as it
did during the convention (in
deed, that it played at all:).
Much last-minute labor by

The Valient Few made it sound
so good.

But the crew and the rest of
the chapter were not content
with merely good; they wanted^"
the organ to sound great. To
extract from the organ those
sounds that the group wanted
and to be able to entice top
performers to Chapter concerts,
several changes were needed.

In order to make certain
registration combinations poss
ible, a lot of work would have
to be done on the old relay, or
a new relay would have to be
procured. Furthermore, addi
tions to the stop layout would
have to be made necessitating
a larger console.

After much discussion by the
group, the decision to buy an
elect:cnic relay and change
from a two to a three-manual
console was made.

Chapter members searched
for a larger console and talked
with Douglas Maxwell of San -
Mateo, California, who gener
ously donated a three-manual
Wurlitzer console and other
equipment to the Chapter,
(what would the organ world
dowithcut good-hearted bene
factors! ). According to the
donor, the console had been
part of an instrument installed
in the Manos Theatre, Greens-
burg, Pennsylvania. It was Opus
1391, a three-manual Style H
Wurlitzer, and was completed
on July 1/, 1926. The organ
was designated as a "Special'^
but sources are unclear as to
what extras the original install
ation actually had.

It was further indicated that
the organ was later acquired by
Dick Kline of Thurmont, Mary
land, who combined portions
of it with a Style 260 from the
Fox Capitol Theatre in Wash
ington, D. C. Kline used parts
from the Manos organ to en
large the Fox Capitol Wurlitzer
to file four-manual console
now installed in his home.

After passing through two
additional owners, the ex-
Manos shell was oought by Bill

San Diego members look pleased with the three-manual con
sole donated by San Mateo, California resident Douglas Max
well. Shown are Ray Krebs;Tim Kreifels, then Chapter Chair
man; Marty Stuhler; and Coulter Cunningham, present Chair
man.

Old finish had to be stripped from the shell. Here, Joe Forand,
Charlie Reardon and Charley Porter are supervised by others at
a work party in the yard of Mildred and Coulter Cunningham's
residence.

Work being done on the bolster and stop rails is provided by
George Smith, Carroll Cunningham and Joe Forand. Chapter
Chairman, Coulter Cunningham, was caught lying down on the

t  im i

and Dick Taylor of San Mateo who
sold it to Maxwell. (The T aylors
are currently involved in the San
Francisco Castro Theatre installa
tion which many people who
attended the Paramount openirg
last Nov. 7th heard with only nine
ranks playing and praised the work
that has been done—Ed).
As so often happens, parts of

pipe organs are traded about to
make new combinations. In this
instance, the Manos console ac
quired keyboards and a pedalboard
from the Fabian Theatre in Hobo-
ken, New Jersey, a Style 235.
From Doug Maxwell's generous

hands, the console traveled south
to San Diego. Maxwell states, "I
am very pleased to learn, that af
ter years of neglect, the Manos
console... is aSout to be played
in public concert; another mile
stone in the history of theatre or
gans."
The first of many "public con

certs" anticipated by Doug Max
well is scheduled for early Febru
ary and will be performed by Chris
Gorsuch, an excellent organist
and the man who had a great deal
to do with designing and building
the new electronic relay for the
instrument.

This rededication of the pipe
organ for the California Theatre
in San Diego is expected to be a
program of spectacular proportions.
Details of the concert will be an
nounced in an upcoming issue of
The Console.

Chapter members were delight
ed to receive the larger three-
manual console. But to make it
suit their own needs, several not
able changes had to be made.
Since a new electronic relay

was to be installed, additional
sounds were possible resulting in
the need for more stops. The bol
ster and stop rails were modified
and fitted with electronic stop ac
tions. The back rail was replaced
with a new, ten-piston unit. The
shell itself was stripped, repaired,
painted white and decorated with
gold leaf trimmings—using real
gold!
Many hands have been involv

ed in the undertaking. Some of
the early stages of the task were
accomplished in the home of
Chapter Chairman, Coulter Cunn
ingham, with a major portion of
the job being completed in the
shop of Gorsuch Enterprises, Inc.
Work parties using the talents of
many made the whole thing a
team project. The accompanying
pictures tell much of the story,
A "second installment" of the re
storation will be presented in the
next issue of The Console.
A formal portrait of the finish

ed console must await the dedica
tion debut at the California Thea
tre,

Workers on the console through
out the year Include: Joe Forand,
Carroll Cunningham, Marty Stuh
ler, George Smith,Harold Crund-
man, Lester Harlow, Charlie Port
er, Connie Reardon,Russ Peck,
Henry Agsten, Bob Cochrane,

(Continued on Page 30)
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SAN DIEGO CHAPTER ATOS UPGRADING WURLITZER
continued from page 29

Coulter and Mildred Cunningham, and members of Gorsuch Enterprises-
Chris Gorsuch, Bob and Jeannine Lee and Daphne Hoskins.

Chapter members Bob Naill and John Van Rhyn along with Bruce
burkett have been adding connectorized cable strips to the chests in the
two pipe chambers, so that when the changeover of consoles is made,
down time of the organ will be minimal by simply plugging in the new
cables.

Chapter officials have already announced that the present two-man
ual console, a Style D model, will be available for sale as soon as it
is replaced with the new three decker. Asking price is $2,200. Inter
ested patties are advised to contact Charlie Porter (Z14) 286-9979 or
Coulter Cunningham (714) 442-4649.

Coulter Cunningham and Bob Lee position modified stop rails atop the
bolster of the new three decker while Charlie Porter, Henry Agsten and
Chris Gorsuch provide moral support.

DEKE WARNER,FORMER LATOS MEMBER,NEW "DAGO" HEAD
Deke Warner, longtime member of Los Angeles Theatre Organ So

ciety who moved several years ago to the San Diego area, has been
elected Chairman of San Diego Chapter ATOS, it was learned this
month. While a member of the Los Angeles club he was active in the
various projects dealing with scholarships and "Stars of Tomorrow" pro
grams. He also authored a monograph about the Wilteru Kimball organ
and included stop tablet layout of the console along with other pertinent
information about the organ.

JEFF BARKER ffiARD IN CONCERT BY NEW YORK SOCIETY
British Organist Jeff Barker, several times a transplant to U. S. shores,

is now living in the East and was heard in conceit at the console of the
Ben Hall Wurlitzer which is now installed in Carnegie Hall Cinema, The
concert was presented Sunday, December 13th by 9ie New York Theatre

*  been enlarged to 12 ranks. Its opi^ number is 2095,

Tom Wihbels
Theatre &' Organist

IQ82-IQ83 Qoncert ©ates fkmlahle

impro international inc,
V.O. Box 1072 • Clklmi-t, /k ̂ 6515 • (2IQ) 67Q-^06i

Henry Agsten works on one of the three key frames of the new
three-manual console.
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The handsome stage of the Capitol Theatre, Portchesten, N. Y.. Westchester county's popular new
playhouse erected by Jack Ungerfeld and associates and opened to the public several weeks ago

Broadway Atmosphere
Adds Zest to Premiere

Capitol Theatre, Portchester, N. Y,, Draws Many
Prominent Personages to Opening

The Capitol Theatre, probably one of
the finest in the conntry and Avithout
doubt the most modernly equipped in

"\Vestchester,County, opened its doors to the
public for the first time on August 18th.
The opening Avas a typical Broadway

first night and had among its guests many
of Portchester's and neighboring toAvns'
most prominent personages as AA-ell as some
of BroadAvay's representatiA'C first night-
ers. Lew Fields acted as Master of Cere
monies and receiA'ed an oAmtion upon his
entrance.

The ncAv theatre is located at Westches
ter Avenue and Broad Street and presents
a most prepossessing appearance. It stands

three stories high; is a block long; and
almost a block Avide.

Attractive Entrance

The entrance to the theatre is markedly
attraetiA'S. Both the inner and outer foy
ers are done in travatine marble, A\dth
large French mirrors panelling the Avails
in regular sections. The inner foyer is
carpeted Avith an expensive oriental rug,
while the draperies that adorn the entrance
to the auditorium are of heavy maroon
silk damask Avith over-draperies of silk ve-
lour.

The style of architecture of the cxtei-ior
is of Italian renaissance period and is
shoAvn in the buff-faced brick and arebi-

teetural terra cotta.

The interior is done in strict Byzantine
style and offers one of the most individual
istic efforts at theatre decoration yet seen.
It is the only theatre in the east done in
Byzantine and is considered an innovation
in theatre design.
The general color scheme of the interior

is carried out in cafe au lait and gold
with cohxmiis and ornamental work gene
rally of the Byzantine character depicted
in red and blue. The draperies bore arc
also of heavy inaroon silk damask A\ith
over-draperies of velour. The mezzanine
rivals any yet devised in the better knoAvn
theatres throughout the conntry, and of
fers the same motif in colors that grace
the auditorium proper. The carpet in
biaek and red, and the tapestried period
chairs and sofas lend a homelike at
mosphere, Avhile the heavy brass electrical
fixtures add to the extreme attractiveness
of the promenade.

The ladies' lounge is also highly deco
rated and for comfort and abandon is one
of the most inviting .spots in the theatre.
The men's lounge is also attractively done.

There are tAvo thousand seats, each more
than wide enough for ordinary comfort.
These are carrie<l out the same as the dra-
]>eries in color scheme. The seats are of
maroon leather Avhile the backs are of
rich maroon velour. Those in the loges,
hoAvever, arc entirely covei-ed in Byzantine
tapestry, making them rather distinctive.

The general illuminating scheme of the
interior is a multi-colored one Avith its
strongest motif predominating in red and
blue. The fixtures chosen for the house

, are of rare design and are probably of the
most beautiful and unusual construction
yet hung in any theatre. They are of the
Byzantine period, and are further enriched
with crystal pendants of various colors.
The fixtures under the balcony are of art
glass panels using the same color combi
nations as tlie main fixtures over the au
ditorium. The large dome at the top of the
theatre contains concealed colored l^hts
Avhich are used with great effect. All light
ing for both the house and the stage is con
trolled upon the stage from a pre-set, re
mote control sAvitchboard Avith a triple col
or lighting system for the stage.

Steel and Concrete Booth

The picture booth is constructed entire-

Views of the new Capitol Theatre, Portchester, N.Y., showing: stage and auditorium, stairway in inner foyer and the outer lobby. The new house is one of V/estchester
County's finest playhouses and many notables attended the opening



PASADENA SENDS YOU ALL A BIG VALENTINE—COME AND
ENJOY THE CITY'S 50TH ANNIVERSARY OBLEBRAH0N;
CONCERT; TOM HAZELTON PLAYS THE BIG ONE; IT'S
ALL FREE, BUT YOU MUST HAVE TICKETS TO GET IN

LiV Dan'l Cupid, in the form of Doris Stovall, Pasadena Civic Auditorium Managei;
has announced a super valentine for all citizens of Pasadena and every lover of good or
gan music. The 50th Anniversary of the Auditorium will be commemorated February
14th with a free public program featuring an organ concert of 1932 hits.
Ms. Stovall said the 2:30pm concert , sponsored by the Pasadena Center Operating

Company.will feature nationally known organist, Tom Hazelton at the console of the
famous BBC/Foort Five Manual Theatre Pipe Organ. Hazelton received critcal acclaim
for the dedication concert he played on this insturment in 1980.

*A11 Seats Reserved*

All reserved seat tickets for the concert are available free of charge. Ticket request;
may be made in person at the box office, or by mail. Each request will be limited to
four tickets each. To receive mail order tickets, a self-addressed stamped envelope
must accompany the requests. They should be sent to "50th Anniversary Celebration'^
Box Office, Pasadena Civic Auditorium, 300 East Green Street,Pasadena, Calif. 91101.
before January 18th.

Highlights of the big event will be film of the actual construction of the building, a
silent presentation to be accompanied by Hazelton; recognition of honored guests who
took part in the dedication of fee building 50 years ago; and organ selections of music
from the year 1932, among others.

*Commemorative Poster Available*

A beautiful commemorative poster of the Pasadena Civic Auditorium's 50th anniver
sary, commissioned by the Pasadena Operating Center from Gary Wesser of Sierra Ma-
dre, Calif., will be on sale in the lobby. The limited poster sells for $5 or $10 signedby
the artist. All proceeds from the sale of the poster go toward the Auditorium's Organ
Improvement Fund.

NOW CONCERTS ARE AVAILABLE ON VIDEO CASSETTE TAPES
It was a natural for an enterprising person, organization to realize that organ concerts

offer educational as well as musical value and could be provided in one form on the
television screen. And this 'natural' has been produced by a mew department of Key
board World Magazine BWPRODUCTIONS, Two concert shows have been recorded
and are available in Beta or VHS format at $49. 50 each, postpaid, or both for $85. The
video part shows hands of the artists on the manuals. Two artists featured in the first
tapes are Rio i lannone on fee Wersi Saturn electronic organ and Bill Worrall.

Tapes may be ordered from BW Productions, P.O.Box 549,Downey,Calif. 90241.
It was disclosed that future concerts may feature pipe organ recording and split

screen arrangements of concert presentations for educational study. "Such tape presenta
tions have unlimited possibilities," a Keyboard World official stated. ■ -7-2
WHEN IN CINCINNATI DON'T FORGET ORGAN CONCERTS AND CLASSIC FILMS AT
THE EMERY THEATRE. CAll 721-2741 for program information. It is also possible to
see the Style 260 Wurlitzer by arranging a tour of the instrument with lauthonzed mem
bers of Ohio Valley Chapter ATOS, Members operate the theatre each weekend. Or
gan concerts are played before each performance. Evening shows only on Friday, Sat-

THE

BROADWAY ATMOSPHERE ADDS ZEST TO
PREMIERE —continued from page 31
iy of steel and concrete, making that im
portant part of the house as nearly abso
lutely fireproof as human invention can
conceive. The most modern equipment
procurable has been installed to render the
best and most efficient projection possible.
To this end, three of the latest models of
Simplex projection machines have been in
stalled -while huge spot-lights and a stere-
opticon also serve to do their share in devel
oping the program and flood the stage with
their vari-colored hues.

Perhaps the most important adjunct to
the mechanical equipment is the one hun
dred twenty-five ton refrigerating plant.
This machine is driven by a two hundred
horse power alternating current electric mo
tor. This refrigerating machinery includes
forty-seven hundred feet of one and one
quarter inch piping used to cool two hun
dred fifty gallons of water per minute, this
pump being operated by a twenty horse
power motor.
The ventilating system is said to pro

vide twenty-five cubic feet of air per min
ute to each occupant of the theatre under
conditions of maximum occupancy; to
change the air in the retiring rooms twen
ty times per hour and in the smoking rooms
forty times per hour, and is equipped with
a temperature regulating system.
Among the several stars hi the opening-

program arranged for the Capitol Theatre
were: Frisco, the comedian and dancer, and
Lulu McConnell & Company.
The theatre is owned and operated hy

the Rhebem Theatres Corporation com
prising Albert Strauss, president; Jack E,
Ungerfeld, vice-president and managing di
rector, and Sam Weinberg, treasurer and
resident manager of the house.

1926 WAS THE YEAR the above photograph was taken of the Ritz Theatre that
stood at Wilshire and LaBrea for many years in western Los Angeles. After the
houselease had been relinquished by National General, successor to Fox West
Coast Theatres, it was used for various live productions and operated under the
name of Lindy Opera House which was subsidized by the founder of the famous
Lindy Pen Company—^the first ball point pen manufacturer,

—from The Console Collection

ATRE FEATURE FROM TRADE JOURNAL
PUBLISHED IN OCTOBER 1926; MORE TO COME

Portchester's Capitol Theatre feature was first
published in the Motion Picture News of October
2, 1926. The photo on this page of the Los An
geles Ritz was also published in the same issue._
The Console has recently acquired an extensive

collection of old theatrical trade journals which
have been added to the magazine's library and are
being catalogued. It is planned to use various
items such as the Portchester Capitol article in
subsequent issues. It is also planned to make
available to Showcase Publications enough mater
ial from The Console Collection to publish one or
more books dealing with motion picture palaces
when they were first opened.
ZIMFOTO PHOTOGRAPHS REPRODUCED

Photos used on Page 30 of this issue were loan
ed to The Console by Zimfoto. The trademark is
used, by LATOS member Charles Zimmerman to
identify his photographic contribution to the club.
He normally attends all LATOS hhows and meetings
to film each event and then makes prints available
to the various media without charge. His work is
an invaluable asset to LATOS for its historical ;a -
archives.

VISTA THEATRE CLOSED;MARQUEE CLAIMS
HOUSE WILL REOPEN "NEXT WEEK"

Hollywood's Vista Theatre marquee is dark but
advises those who view it that the feeatre will "re
open next week'! Information is lacking about
why the house is shuttered, but LATOS officials
lare investigating due to the contract that has been
-  ~drawn up between the club

presentations upon com-
pletion of installation. ,



KEYBOARD SUPERSTARS TO APPEAR AT

SPECTACULAR KEYBOARD CONVENTION
The hospitality of Southern Caiifornio,

the opulence of a Tudor castle, the ex

citement of a holiday for organists ■ it's
all at the HOME ORGANISTS ADVENTURE

this spring In Anoheim, Ca. (March 3rd
thru 7th 1982).

ORGAN SUPERSTARS GALORE

Keyboard World Magazine is proud to
present the greatest iine-up of stars to be
presented in concert and conducting
special classes to help improve your
organ playing skills.

"FUN"TASTIC INSTRUCTION OFFERED

More valuable workshops by the nation's
finest teachers ore planned for your in
struction and enjoyment.
You may tape the lessons yourself if you
wish and replay at home for many hours
of lessons you could never obtain other
wise at any price,

ALL MAJOR ORGANS

DISPLAYED UNDER ONE ROOF

Ail the leading organ manufacturers will
present exhibits at the show, and this year
they have really outdone themselves with
exciting new instruments. You will see
demonstrations of each model and can

look right over the shoulder of your
favorite artist as he or she performs a mini-
concert for your indulgence, answering
questions and showing you the incredible
voices and features of these beautiful

organs. You can pick up many profes
sional "tricks and tips" at these sessions,

as well as in the workshops. Some of the
organ manufacturers will be introducing
brand new models never before seen by

the public. You could purchase a new
organ right at the show if you choose,
sometimes at special "show" prices.

THE SHOW FOR ORGAN BUFFS

TALK TO SOMEONE WHO HAS

BEEN TO AN ADVENTURE I

One teacher told us, "i get so many ideas

from these artists ~ on ail levels. They tell

us some new things too, but always the
presentation is tops," Another was ex
cited about Joyce Jones'

"Feats for Feet" and Benne Balyeat's
"Creative .Chromatics." Hove you ever

heard Bill Irwin explain the elevenths and
thirteenths in his inimitable way. Bill Thom
son will be presenting a "progressive
clinic" starting on the opening day of the
show and continuing on tor four days with
a class each day. By the end of the show
you will have a complete arrangement to
take home with you.
Ruth Price Farrar says, "Walter Freed with
his tips on how to "improve Your Organ
Playing' is always worthwhile." Champ
Champagne's comedy keeps everyone

attentive and excited.

OURS IS A "FAMILY" SHOW

The Young Organists Association

members play a pre-show concert every

night enabling you to hear tomorrow's
stars today. Several travelling artists are
alumnae of the YOA and give the
association full credit for launching them
on their careers. Ail the young people
play so well you will be inspired to
organize your own chapter on your return
home. The show will feature members

from San Jose', Upland, Hi-Desert, San
Diego, San Fernando Valley and Orange
County Chapters as well as youngsters fly
ing in from other states for this great
event.

m IT I

WIN VALUABLE PRIZES

Ail of the exhibit rooms are open to the
public, free or charge every afternoon
from '12 until 5. You can pick up a ticket
at our Registration desk, have it validated

by each of our exhibitors and possibly win
one of many prizes to be given away.

ALWAYS SOMETHING NEW

Every Fiome Organists Adventure has had
its surprises and unique format to make it
stand out from the rest. There are so

many extras such as a complete bouti
que where you can buy gifts with musical
motifs, music books, sheet music and
records at special show prices, as well as
a dinner concert and show on closing
night, complete with special surprises.

FREEWAY CLOSE TO EVERYTHING

Right across the street is the magic of
Disneyland for family fun and just minutes
away you can enjoy Knott's Berry Farm,
Movieiand Wax Museum, famed

Anaheim Stadium, home of the Angels
and Rams and many, many more attrac
tions. it's easy to get to...Santa Ana (No. 5)
Freeway at the Bail exit.

FREE PARKING AT EXCELLENT

VACATION HOTEL

Your accommodations will be at the

Sheraton-Anaheim, a two story replica of
an old world castle with new world conve

niences. English antiques adorn the
wails; the atmosphere and elegance of a
by-gone era combine with ail the stan
dard modern amenities to assure your

comtort and convenience. Fine food and

refreshments are available in the Coffee

Shoppe, ice Cream Stoppe, Happy
Yeoman Lounge, the Falstaff Room and
Faistaff Tavern. Acres of free parking

allow you to come and go as you please.



HOME ORGANISTS ADVENTURE TICKET ORDER FORM

□YES....Sign me up, I have chocked the package/s that we want.

□ No. 1 FULL PACKAGE ADMISSION for (number) people. This includes : Admission to ALL events ALL workshops, ALL concerts (with
RESERVED seating in Orchestra section), ALL mini-concerts, ALL exhibits, pre-show cocktail party plus banquet with reserved seating. Save
S11. by getting this package. $98. per person.
LlNo. 2 FULL PACKAGE (without reserved seats). All ot the above (as shown in Package 1) except that concert tickets are general ad
mission and not reserved seating. Save $10. $93. per person.

PARTIAL PACKAGES

□ No. 3 ALL WORKSHOPS (Wed. Thurs. Fri. Sat.) $60. per person. Quantity:
□ No. 4 ALL CONCERT SERIES evenings. DRESERVED SECTION - $32. per person for the series, or □ GENERAL ADMISSION • $24. per per
son for the series.
□ No. 5 CONCERTS ON A DAILY BASIS per person. Circle days you want to attend - Wed, Thurs, Fri, Sat. Quantity

□ RESERVED SEATING ■ $8. per person; DGENERAL ADMISSION $6. per person. Quantity:
□ No. 6 ALL CONCERTS, plus BANQUET - □RESERVED SEATING $49. per person, □General Admission Tickets • $43. per person.
Quantity:
□ No. 7 WORKSHOPS (on a daily basis) Circle day Wed. Thurs. Fri. Sat. tor people (at 315. per day per person)
□ No. 8 BANQUET ■ $25 per person;
□ Check □ Money Order □ Mastercard □ American Express □ Visa
Charge Card Number

Account No Expires Interbank No

Signature

Names ot people attending so we can have name badges ready at the registration desk:

Check here tor □SMOKING; □ NON-SMOKING tor Banquet. No smoking during actual concert.

Mail to:

Add ress^

City Stote/Prov. Zip or Postal Code.

MAIL THIS PORTION WITH PAYMENT TO KEYBOARD WORLD MAGAZINE, P.O. BOX 4399, DOWNEY, CA. 9024M399.
If you require more Information, coll (213)949-5600.

HOTEL REGISTRATION
Moll this portion directly to the Sheraton-Anaheim Hotel with your first nights deposit to guarantee your room.

HOME ORGANISTS ADVENTURE
Sponsored by KEYBOARD WORLD TOUR AND TRAVEL

Many ot our guests will be checking in Tuesday, March 2nd to be on hand tor the welcome cocktail party sponsored by OCPOG on Tues
day evening and the BAM iearning classes (workshops) on Wednesday morning. Show closes 11 PM Saturday evening. Tours ot vaca
tion areas will be available tor Sunday and Monday.
Arrival Dote and Time.

Departure Date and Time.

Name

Address

City

state/Province

Zip or Postal Code.

PLEASE CIRCLE DESIRED ACCOMMODATIONS
single (one person) $50.
Double (two people/one room) $56.
Ctilldren 17 and younger are complimentary wtien stiaring same room as parent. Charges are made for extra cots. The first night lodging deposit Is required and refundable upon a
48 hour cancellation. Reservation not guaranteed if not received within 2 weeks of arrival. Check out time Is 12 noon. Free parking.

MAIL THIS PORTION, WITH FIRST NIGHTS DEPOSIT TO; SHERATON ANAHEIM HOTEL. 10I5 W. Ball Rd..
Anaheim, Ca. 92802.
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TREMULANT MAKES ITS BOW IN T. 0.WORLD
Issue No. 1 of " Tremulant'; the official journal of the

Johannesburg (South Africa) Theatre Organ Society made its in
itial bow last June, but did not reach the United States until late
this month. Position of Editor, listed as Honorary Editor is Denzil
C. Emett, who, in a letter to The Console, disclosed that pro
ducing a magazine or journal in his part of the world is no differ
ent from what is experienced elsewhere—t'l have not yet produc
ed a second issue mainly because the response to my plea to
members to comment and participate has been precisely zero,"
he explained,

Emett asked for critical comment on the content of his effort
"because, if I am to continue producing and publishing this little
journal, clearly I am in need of critical comment," He was ad
vised to keep up the good work and find one, or perhaps two oth
ers who might have journalistic zeal to help him. It was also sug
gested that because he has received no comments, either positive
or negative, that his fellow members, like most club member,
will accept and read whatever is sent them. Unless they are riled
about some particular item enough to write the editor, his new
offering will win acceptance and soon, if he should be late with
an issue, he will receive caustic , comment asking why it has to
'be late all the time." .

The Console Staff extends their heartfelt congratulations to
Denzil C. Emett on his bravery above and beyond the call to dut^
as a member. They are certain "Tremulant" will soon become
an integral, cant-do-without facet of Johannesburg Theatre Or
gan Society.
BELLA ROMA WURLITZER IN CONCORD FOR SALE

"Mac's" Bar-B-Que Restaurant,successor to Bella Roma Pizza
Parlor in Concord,Calif, has decided it will be using the chamber
area of the pizza emporium Wurlitzer for a piano cocktail lounge j
and the organ must go out. An Ad in the Oakland Tribune lists |
it as a 17-rank organ. It has been learned the insttU"-,_^_^
ment will go into storage for eventual use in Bella
Roma's Vallejo location OR if someone comes up BUj.-
with a nice cash offer it will be sold. Like the old
^Washington slept here" status talk, David ReeserWashinvtcn sleot here" status talk, David Reese |

Readers contributing items for publication in this issue; Jack
Reynolds,Los Angeles, Calif,j George Lufkin,Shelton, Wash; BiffButUer.New York, New York; W. B. Floyd,St.,Richmond, Va;
Leah Wright, Fort Erie, Ontario, Canada; George Wright, Holly
wood,Calif; Harvey N. Roehl.Vestal,New York; JackHely,Los-
Angeies, Calif; Harold P earrell, Columbus, Ohio; Harold J. Brown,
Joliet, Illinois; William T. Roche,BeTwyn,Penna.
DAN SEMER IN CONCERT JANUARY BOTH ~ ~ , . , r-.

Organist Dan Semer will appear in concert at San Gabnel Ci
vic Auditorium January 30th at 8:15pm playing the Wurlitzer
pipe organ and Yamaha concert grand piano. His program will
include popular melodies, Broadway show tunes and rnasterworKS.
Admission is $6, Senior Citizens and Children under 12_$5. Mem
bers of Los Angeles Theatre Organ Society will be admitted lor
$S. Advance mail order tickets $5—Send check or mon^ or
der with stamped, self-addressed envelope to Dan Semer Con
cert,?. O.Box 633, LaVetne, Calif. 91750.
plan to use CHICAGO THEATRE FOR LOOP SHOW

Chicago's answer to the midwinter blues will be a major fest
ival in February. "The idea is to showcase the Loop's potential
for entertainment, business and recreation;' said Bob Saigh, assist
ant press secretary to the mayor. ...V X

Top entertainers are scheduled to appear during the festival.
The Chicago Theatre will be used for stage performances as wellas films. A similar arrangement is being ej^Jo^ed with the State-
Lake, Woods, United Artists and long-closed Michael Todd liiea-
tre. The Todd opened originally as one of the twin legitimate
hoiises known as the Harris and Selwyn. .

Similar festivals held during summer months have
proved very successful in the past four years. The ev-
ents were coordinated by Festivals, Inc., and this samei I TrP ffC firm has been retained to stage the February show.

Victor Borge, Dizzy Gillespie are two of the well-| Vir.tnr Ror?e. Dizzv GUlespie are two oi me weii-
once played here, thus establishing this organ as one i^nown performers who have been contracted to appear
of the better Wurlitzers—a true find for someone! Decefflbftt, 1981 in "Chicago Loop Alive'l
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THERE WAS A GHOST AT WILTERH^
WHEN KIMBALL WAS REfviOVED; W1 LL
RETURN WHEN IT GOES BACK IN
Los Angeles' Wiltern Theatre has a ghost that either

watches over the big theatre, or at least was on hand
to observe removal of the great Kimball pipe organ.
And, it is predicted by a psychic the ghost will be on
duty when the organ is returned to the theatre for re-
installation later this year.
At die time the instrument was being removed, it

was being stored on the Wiltern stage until taken to
secured storage at the Pacific Hollywood Theatre.
One early afternoon all was quiet on the stage area—
work lights were on, not a draft of air was moving
curtains, but a definite moving shadow was seen in
and around Kimball components.
The moving shadow did not linger long. Just long

enough to thrill those who observed it. The exper
ience deeply touched one of the men working on the
dismantling job. He took several small pipes of the
organ and visited a psychic who, when seeing the or
gan pipes professed complete ignorance about instru
ments of this type.
But the occult-minded individual was able to tell

a great deal about the particular Kimball and agreed
that definitely there was a silent, invisible protector
watching over the theatre and removal work.
But wait, there's more-—the organ project man

was told the organ would be going back into its now
vacant chambers and the very person who had brought ;
the small pipes would do the re-erecting of the organ, j
A final word of advise was also meted out at any '

moment during the re-installation of the Kimball the
ghost will materialize for approximately three seconds
and will be seen, disclosing who he or she is.
A complete story on the Wiltern Ghost is in prepar- ,

ation and will be published in a forthcoming issue.

MIDLAND THEATRE OPERATORS WOULD^
LIKE TO SEE RETURN OF MORTON

Interest in securing the return of the 4/20 Robert-
Morton pipe organ to the Midland Theatre, formerly
Loew's Midland^ has been voiced by the local theatre
guild that now has a long lease on the house from the
owners, American Multi-Cinema, Inc. This informa
tion was disclosed to The Console by Don Keilfaack
who was in the theatre recently and talked to guild
officials.
"I put them in touch with Sandy Fleet, who owned

the organ prior to donating it to an organization in the
midwest," Keilhack said.
The organ is still in storage in its midwest location

awaiting funds that will enable construction of a large
center where it would be used to entertain patrons,

FIRE-DAMACED CAROLINA THEATRE TO BE
RESTORED; ORGAN TO GET SOOT CLEANING
Greensboro,N. C,, Dec. 29—Restoration of the fire-
damaged Carolina Theatre, built in 1927, will begin
late in December and be complete by next summer.
Damage from the July 1 fire was estimated at about
$200,000.

United Arts Council acquired and refurbished the
house last year as a performing arts center. Repairs
will include cleaning the blackened chandelier and
working on the sooty theatre rogan, one of the last
such original instruments in the Southeast.
The balcony stairwell at the theatre's southeast side

was gutted, although it has been stated that it appears
structurally sound.

A local woman, who apparently wandered into the
theatre during a program the evening before the fire
and remained undetected died in the fire. Her body
was found in a stairwell.
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WURL ITZER REMOVED— without fanfare of a final concert show, or
publicity of any kind being released, the Style 235, 3/11 Wurlitzer pipe or
gan in Perkins' Palace (formerly Jensen's Raymond and later Crown) Theatre
has been sold to a California corporation and removed to storage in the Los-
Angeles area. The original Hope-Jones Unit Orchestra is to be used in the Pa
cific Northwest where it will eventually be heard in daily use by the general
public. Present plans call of expansion of the organ to 40 ranks.

Pictured above when the theatre was operated by Loew's Inc., chamber
location was above the proscenium arch and removal of components had to
be made by professional riggers. Present owners of the house had not used
the organ and had been planning quite some time to offer it for sale. They
were not interested in keeping tJie instrument and did not maintain it.

It was disclosed that a professional organist was hired by the corporation to
make a final recording of the organ before dismantling operations started. It
may be possible for organ buffs who collect tapes of such occasions to secure
a copy of tihis performance. Interested buffs are invited to write The Console
and make known their desires. The information will be forwarded for proper
action.

This was the last theatre organ installation remaining in a Pasadena movie
palace. It was played by Bill Thomson and Rex Koury during the 1979 ATOS
National Convention. Caylord Carter Tpresided at the console after that date
with several silent film presentations and the instrument was used sporadical-
ly until the theatre became a place for hard rock entertainment.

SLOW ARRIVAL OF CONSOLE PROMPTS READER
COMPLAINTS; NEW ADDRESS SOON FOR MAGAZINE
Numerous complaints regarding the late delivery of The Console have been

been received from subscribers. The maximum number of days normally re
quired to effect delivery of the magazine from Pasadena, California to states
east of Illinois should be ten days. Less than that for areas west of that state,
,, To establish proof that late deliveries are not isolated cases, it is impera
tive The Console's circulation department is advised when issues are extremely
late in reaching their destination.

Subscribers who believe undue time elapses between mailing date and deliv
ery are asked to make the following information available; Print your name
and address on a postcard; list the date of the particular issue and the date it
was received. Send it to; Circulations Department, The Console,?. O.Box
744-C, Pasadena, California 91104. It will then be possible to check actual
jmailing date against actual date of receipt and discover is undue late delivery
jh^s been made. *Con8ole To Have New Box Number*I  Construction of a new substation and assignment

of postoffice boxes will result in a new box number
for The Console sometime during January. Postal
officials have advised that the old box number will
begood for at least a year, but the new number

-  should be adopted wlmout delay to insure prompt
I  mail delivery. The new number: P. O, Box 40165.


